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TOWERING PRESENCE 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
A silhoueHe of the UIHC tower decorates the Iowa City skyline as the sun sets on a late summer day in Iowa City Monday. 

iVilsack: Thition still reasonable 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Gov. Tom 
VJlsack declined Monday to crit
icize proposals for a double-digit 
boost in tuition at Iowa's public 
universities, saying he's "com
fortable" with the deliberations 
of state officials on the issue. 

Vilsack said tuition levels in 
Iowa are very competitive with 
other states, noting that many 
students are willing to move to 
Iowa and pay out-of-state 
tuition, which is still less than 
tuition in their home states. 

"We have a lot of kids from 
other states coming to Iowa," 
said VJlsack. "The students are 
voting with their feet." 

In a meeting at the IMU that 
will begin Wednesday, the state 
of Iowa Board of Regents will 

consider proposals to increase 
tuition at public colleges by more 
than 12 percent. Officials are 
pushing the increase because a 
weak economy has forced the 
state to cut deeply into spending 
for higher education. 

If passed, the 12.5 percent 
hike would increase UI tuition 
and fees for in-state students by 
$441 to $3,963. Out-of-state stu
dents would pay $13,361, an 
increase of $1,489 over this year. 

The Legislature this year 
agreed to spend $923.6 million 
on higher-education programs, 
nearly $57 million less than the 
previous year, and the regents 
have been scrambling to make 
up the difference. 

At his weekly news conference, 
Vilsack was asked his views on 
the proposed tuition increase, and 
he declined to criticize the effort. 

"I'm comfortable with the 
process the regents go through," 
he said. "We have not reached a 
level that is unreasonable." 

In addition, the governor 
said, a significant portion of the 
higher-education spending goes 
to student-aid programs, with 
roughly 90 percent of college 
students in the state getting 
some form of assistance 
through loans, grants, or other 
programs. 

With interest rates falling, 
students are getting an ancil
lary benefit, Vusack noted. 

"Student loans are significant
ly less expensive than they were 
a year ago," the governor said. 

Vilsack has some personal 
experience with college costs. He 
has one son in law school at the 
UI and another son attending a 
private college out of state. He is 

assisting both with college costs. 
The governor said enroll

ments at the major colleges 
seem to indicate that tuition 
isn't a barrier. The UI, Iowa 
State University, and the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa all set 
enrollment records this fall, the 
governor noted. 

"We are still pricing our 
product competitively," the 
governor said. 

There has been upward pres
sure on tuition levels at public 
colleges for at least a decade. 

Ten years ago, students 
attending a public college in the 
state paid roughly 20 percent of 
the actual cost of their college 
education; that's risen to rough
ly 30 percent. '1\rition increases 
well above inflation for next 
year would boost that share 
even higher. 

f Iowa Child changes called 'disturbing' 
The project will change its name, proposed location, leaders say 

Zach Boyden-Holmii/The Daily Iowan 
David Oman announces a change In the proposed location of the 
Iowa Child Project from rural Coralville to a site near 1·80 and First 
Avenue at a press conference Monday. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Citizen groups opposing the 
Iowa Child Institute said on Mon
day that the project's decision to 
move the proposed $225 million 
indoor rainforest to the edge of 
Coralville was "disturbing." 

Stop a Vast Error co-founder 
Clara Oleson said her group will 
meet with an aide to Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, this morning to 
voice concerns about the project. 

"The lack of information on 
financing for this project iB dis
turbing," she said. "And even 
with five months of planning, I 
don't think they've gotten the 
public's trust." 

The project's board members 
said Monday they would move 
the location of the institute from 
a rural Coralville location to one 
near I-80 and First Avenue. 

The area is adjacent to a pro
posed Coralville conference center, 
exhibit lwll, and hotel and park
ing facility. Organizers said plac
ing the educational center near 
the development will be a catalyst 
for future growth and tourism. 

The Iowa Child Institute is 
projected to bring up to 1.2 mil
lion visitors to the Coralville/ 
Iowa City area annually and cre
ate up to 200 jobs, the board said. 

Institute officials originally 
had said the project would cost 
$293 million - approximately 
20 percent more than the new 
price tag announced Monday. 

The proposed location is an 
Environmental Protection 
Agency Brownfield site, an area 
once used for industrial purpos
es. The site contains industrial 
byproducts and waste and will 

See RAINFOREST, Page 7A 

~.C. police arrest alleged gang member 
• I 

By Mike De. 
The Dally Iowan 

In what Iowa City police say 
is an unusual incident, officers 
arrested an allegedly self· 
described gang member for 
)ntending to use a concealed 
assault rifle in a gang-related 
retaliation. 

Iowa City police rarely make 
gang-related arrests, said Sgt. 
Sid Jacki!On. 

"[Gangs) aren't prevalent ," he 
1 said. "But they do exist." 

Officers allegedly observed 
Darvell Miller, 21, of Iowa City 
and Michelle Pernicka, 32, of 
Cedar Rapids with a concealed 
SKS assault rifle at 2100 Broad
way at 4:48 a.m. Sunday, said 
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton . 

Police charged Miller wit h 
carrying weapons (joint crimi
nal conduct), going armed with 
intent (joint criminal conduct), 
and criminal gang activities. 

I 

Pernicka is charged with aid· 
ing and abetting, going anned 
with intent, and carrying a con· 

..... • • '· ~!ifl . ;tc• 

cealed weapon. 
Miller told police he intended 

to use the weapon in retaliation 
for a gang-related assault that 
occurred earlier in the evening 
at the IMU, according to police 
records. 

2\Jeither Iowa City police nor 
Ul Public Safety received offi
cial reports of the alleged inci
dent at tbe IMU, representa
tives from both groups said. 

Upon questioning, Miller said 
be is a member of the "Black P 
Stone Rangers". street gang, 

Brotherton said. Iowa City 
police were aware of the Chica
go-based gang prior to this inci· 
dent, Jackson said. 

Police discovered Miller and 
Pernicka's weapon when offi
cers observed the two putting 
an object wrapped in a blanket 
into the back seat of Pernicka's 
car, police reports show. Officers 
then approached the car and 
discovered the weapon, Broth
erton said. 

See GANG ARREST, Page 7A 

Ulprogram 
reaches out 
to stutterers 

By Vanessa Mill• 
The Daily Iowan 

They are on a hunt for CD 
store clerks, sandwich makers, 
burger flippers - anyone who 
will talk. A group of teenage 
stutterers are roaming the 
streets of Iowa City looking to 
practice talking with strangers. 

Since 1998, high-school stu
dents with sloppy S's and other 
speech problems have traveled 
across the country to participate 
in the UI Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center's 
Intensive Stuttering Program. 

Five to eight participants 
arrive the first Sunday of June 
at the .center and depart after a 
week of therapy sessions, 
movies, bowling, playing at 
Planet X, and just hanging out 
with their peers. The program 
involves five hours of speech 
therapy daily for five conse~
tive days. Each participanf\18 
assigned to a graduate student; 

clinician or a staff speech-lan
guage pathologist to assist in 
her or his therapy. A $600 pro
gram fee is charged; scholar
ships are available. 

"Spending time with other 
stutterers can be a very positive 
thing for most kids," said Patri
cia Zebrowski, a UI associate 
professor of speech pathology 
and audiology. "They can gain a 
Lot from that, because most of 
them have never seen others 
like themselves. It can make 
them feel less isolated and pro
vide a lot of support." 

'lbni Cilek, an associate pro
fessor of speech pathology and 
audiology, said the program's 
primary goal is to have partici
pants return home and continue 
the strategies and tactics they 
learned at the university. 

"Kids can't solve the entire 
problem jn a week, so they must 
be ve~ active and almost 

See STUTIERING, Page 7A 

Riding ~~sb into 
the danger zone 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Ashley Rollins is 
still in the hospital after losing 
control of her vehicle on Inter
state 80 and crashing into a 
guardrail a month ago. 

Rollins and her roomma~, UI 
seniors Tara Lynch and Sara Elli
son, were driving westbound 
along Interstate 80 on Aug. 15 
near the West Branch exit when 
Rollins lost control of her vehiclt. 
She will remain at UI Hospiqus 
and Clinics for more than two 
weeks, undergoing surgery fqr 
injuries sustained in the accident. 

More than 3,000 motoris 
suffered some degree of injuries 
in accidents along Interstate 00 
in a three-year period. And the 
most recent reports show that 
70 people have been ki!led on 
Iowa's stretch of Interstate 80 
between 1997 and 1999, said 

Scott Falb, a driver-safety spe
cialist with the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation. 

The fatalities account for 5 
percent of all accident-related 
deaths on Iowa roadways for 
that time period, although the 
interstate's mileage accounts for 
less than 1 percent of the state's 
roadways. 

On Sept. 5, Matthew Eaten
sen was killed after his pick-up 
was sandwiched between two 
sem;i ailers - one that police 
alleJeli was speeding through a 
constrpction area on Interstate 
80. The death of the 22-year old 
Coralville man raises further 
questions about the safety of the 

1righ . . 
M::r~hile, Rollins' mother, 

Cindy Buranek, said she 
remain~ grateful that her 
daughter survived a nearly fatal 

See 1·80, Page 7A 
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Activists blast city on amendments 
-. 

By Grant Scllultl 
The Daily Iowan 

Local activists allege that a 
committee that reviewed pro
pOlled amendments to Iowa City's 
Home Rule Charter highlighted 
small discrepancies to keep the 
Ecllendments off the Nov. 6 ballot. 

Citizens for Alternatives to the 
New Jail, Students for Local Poli
tics, and Citizens for Accountable 
Ldcal Government said the state
mandated committee composed 
of Mayor Ernie Lehman, City 
Clerk Marian Karr, and City 
Councilor Ross Wilburn voted 
against placing three amend
ments on the ballot because they 
didn't like their content. 

.lfhe groups met at a forum, 
"Let the People Vote," at the Iowa 
City Public Library Monday 
night to promote a Sept. 24 court 
hearing on the amendments in 
which they hope the judge will 
rule in their favor and place the 
amendments on the ballot. 

"I think the majority of the ney and City Council candidate 
committee will object to any John Robertson. '"I'bere are legiti-
aspect of the amend- mate concerns, and 
men ts they can that's OK- it's part of 
because they don't democracy. But even if 
like their content," There's a you don't agree with 
said attorney Bruce real sense the amendments, ask 
Nestor, who is repre- yourself if a three-per-
senting the organiza- of f ... We son committee has the 
tions in their claim. t right to deny everyone 

The proposed don' Want the right to vote on 
amendments would to live In a them." 
mandate a four-year The committee's 
retention vote for the society primary objection to 
police chief and city where we the first amendment 
manager, require was caused by a typo, 
police to write cita- fa. the which stated that the 
tiona for nonviolent pollee. city attorney was sub-
misdemeanors instead ject to the four-year 
of arresting offenders, retention vote instead 
and make the Police - Matt Bllzall, of the city manager, 
Citizens Review founder, Students for Karr said, adding that 
Board permanent. Local Politics she had no comment 

"What [the commit- about allegations that 
tee members) really ------- the committee had 
are saying is, 'We don't like the problems with content. 
content,' but they can't block it Approximately 1,600 signa
because of that," said local attor- tures - more than double the 

number required -were collect
ed in support of the amendments 
and filed with Karr on Aug. 20. 

Robertson said he supports the 
amendments. 

•One of the things I know is 
true is that the criminal-justice 
system is completely ineffective 
concerning drugs and alcohol," he 
said. 'There are no data to suggest 
that a police presence has done 
anything to change behavior." 

Iowa City police need the 
checks and balances in the 
amendments to prevent an 
unreasonably high number of 
alcohol arrests, said UI junior 
Matt Blizek, the founder of Stu
dents for Local Politics. 

wrbere's a real sense of fear," 
he said. "If you're downtown with 
a friend and you see a cop, you 
ask yourself, 'Am I doing any
thing wrong?' We don't want to 
live in a society where we fear 
the police." 

E·mail Dl reponer Grant Sclluhe at: 
GrantSchuHe@aol.com 

Council seeks more info on wetlands 
,. By Kellle Doyle 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City city councilors said 
Ml:lnday they want more infor
mation about local wetlands 
wpose status might be changed 
before deciding if a revision of 
policy is necessary to protect 
tl}em. 

A recent U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling Limited the responsibili
ties of the Army Corps of Engi
neers to monitor certain wet
lands. 

The federal government pre
viously had given the corps 
responsibility for both "jurisdic
tional wetlands," which are 
a lljacent to navigable water
ways or their tributaries, and 
wetlands not located near larger 
water bodies, called "isolated 
wetlands." 

·Now, the corps only has power 

to regulate jurisdictional wet
lands, and councilors said they 
are considering changing the 
Sensitive Areas Ordinance to 
include isolated wetlands. 

The council passed the ordi
nance in 1995 to comply with 
the corps authority, so its defini
tion changed with the federal 
ruling. Amending the ordinance 
would change policy back to its 
original version, transferring 
responsibility of isolated wet
lands to the city. 

"The debate is whether the 
cost of identifying, regulating, 
and mitigating these [isolated] 
wetlands would be beneficial 
both in the private sector and 
the city," said Karin Franklin, 
the city's director of planning 
and development. 

Mter extensive discussion, 
Franklin suggested that within 
a month, she could bring in the 

Sensitive Areas Ordinance map 
to give the councilors an idea of 
the quantity and locations of 
the isolated wetlands within 
city boundaries. She also sug
gested consulting an expert for 
more advice about the wetlands 
and their importance in the 
community. 

Wetlands are a part of the 
city's water-treatment system 
and naturally improve water 
quality . . 

"I know wetlands, once 
they're gone, are very difficult to 
retrieve," Councilor Irvin Pfab 
said during the work session. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said she would like to see what 
state officials think about the 
cutback of the corps' authority 
before taking action locally. It 
would also be wise, she added, 
to give local environmentalists 
and other community members 

flugge 
••· , nftnn~ 1li ·1 •I'll!\ I c 

sees problems with~ 

a chance to express their con
cerns before taking concrete 
action. 

In other council business, 
City Manager Steve Atkins 
announced to the council the 
city's intention to sell the old 
water plant site to the UI. The 
university has offered the 
appraised value of$2.7 million. 

University officials said the 
land might be used for an East 
Side fitness center, but they 
have not determined how it 
would be paid for. 

The council also scheduled an 
Oct. 16 work session to draft a 
tobacco ordinance that would 
ban smoking in Iowa City 
restaurants. The first hour of 
the meeting, scheduled to begin 
at 6:30 p.m., has been allotted 
for public input. 

E·mail OJ reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie·doyle@uiowa.edu 

New Coralville junior high one possible solution for district's overcrowding problem 
.. 
•• 

By John Molseed 
The Dally Iowan 

.Iowa City School Superinten
dent Lane Plugge told the School 
Board that a proposed new build
ing for sixth- through eighth
g$ders would present transporta
tiqn and curriculum problems. 

n'be new building, proposed 
to) be located in Coralville, is 
jupt one plan to alleviate antici
pated overcrowding in the west
e~f.l elementary schools and 
Nprthwest Junior High School 
because of development in 
N~rth Liberty and Coralville. 
~The question is, do we need 

m~re space?" Plugge asked the 
board during its meeting Mon
day night. 

One of the board's main con
cerns with a new building 
involves the re-organization of 
the district's multi-age policy, 
which pairs two grade levels at 
a time to share resources. Plac
ing sixth-graders in a separate 
building means the district 
will have to realign the policy 
and provide separate resources 
for sixth-graders. 

Principals aren't keen on 
grouping kindergartners with 
first-graders to make up for the 
loss of sixth-graders, Plugge said. 

"You should focus on the fact 
that this is a space issue, not a 
developmental one," board 
member Jerry Lane said to 
Plugge. "We're not talking about 
changing the curriculum." 

Plugge said there would be 
no major changes in the sixth
grade curriculum and ruled 
out the possibility of sixth
grade interscholastic sports if 
a new building were construct
ed. Extracurricular activities 
such as music would remain 
with the junior-high school for
mat if the building were 
approved, he said. 

The cost of transporting stu
dents to a new building was also 
a key concern among board 
members. 

"A lot would depend on the 
school's location, but we'd prob
ably have to transport a majori
ty of the students," Plugge said. 

Board member Jan Leff said 
some elementary-school princi-

pals with whom she had spo
ken told her that many sixth
graders are too mature for 
their current school setting. 

Exiting board member Nick 
Johnson said he supports 

·founding a new alternative 
high school and placing sixth
graders in a separate building 
as part of a realignment solu
tion, but that received little 
support from the board. 

Johnson is not running for 
re-election in today's School 
Board election. Board Presi
dent Matt Goodlaxson, whose 
seat is open, is running, as are 
newcomers Deb Kephardt and 
Dave Franker. 

E-mail D/ reporter John Molslld at: 
jmolseed@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Deer task force 
sights lower: 

' 

• aims 
By Casey Wig• 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Deer Task Force 
unanimously approved plans 
Monday to authorize the killing of 
approximately 325 deer this win
ter- 175 fewer than last year. 

Task-force members said fewer 
deer need to be killed this year 
because the city has been suc
cessful in reducing the popula
tion in previous years. This 
upcoming winter will be the 
fourth year that sharpshooters 
converge on Iowa City's wooded 
neighborhbbds in an effort to 
keep the deer population density 
within the town at 35 deer per 
square mile. 

"In areas where shooting has 
taken place before, there is only 
going to be a small number of 
deer killed to maintain a low poJ>' 
ulation," said Lisa Mollenhauer, 
an administrative assistant to 
the city manager. "That's what 
we want to do- maintain the 
population and not decrease it." 

The plan recommends that 
shooting be done in six different 
areas: the Peninsula Area; the 
area between Dubuque and 
Dodge streets; the area between 
Dubuque Street and Highway 1, 
north of Interstate 80; an area 
including Hickory Hill Park and 
Highway 1 and Interstate 80; 
south oflowa City along the Iowa 
River; and an area along East 
Clear Creek. 

The task force recommended 
that the Iowa City City Council 

pay approximately $50,000 to coo
tract the shooting to White Buffa· 1 

lo Inc., which has contmcted with : 
Ute city the last three winters. 1 

Individual hunters will also ( 
help reduce the deer populatioo, · 1. 
said Tim Thompson, a state 

1 l 
Department of Natural l 
Resources wildlife biologist Four • 
hundred countywide and 400 
special deer-hunting permits lim· ' 
iting hunters to a specific area 
will be issued this year, he said. : 

Bow hunting in Coralville is 
also expected to help control the , 
county deer population, Thomp-

1 

sonsaid. ' 
White Buffalo sharpshoof.ets ' 

will not need to kill the number of 
deer recommended by the task 
force because of the declining 
deer population and the ' 
increased number of individual 1 

hunters, he said. I 
Task-force members also said 1 

they will continue to consider : 
contraceptive and sterilization I 
methods, even though the use of I 
such drugs on free-ranging deer 1 

has not been approved by the 1 

U.S. Food and Drug Administra· I 
tion. The drugs have only been l 
tested in studies on deer popula· 1 
tions in confined areas. The U8e I 
of contraceptives would stop ow- 1 

lation in does or abort fetuses. I 
A public discussion regarding I 

deer-population management : 
will be held Sept. 25. The City 1 

Council will vote on the task l 
force's recommendation Oct. 8. l 

E·mall Dl reporter Castr W..•ir at l 
casey·wagnerOulowa.edu 1 
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Vilsac 
I 
restor 
net' f(] 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - N 
ern governors this W4 

open pressure on Con 
approve a new farm bi 
ing on conservation an4 
ing a safety net for st1 
farmers, Gov. Tom Vils 
Monday. 

"It's clear that 
movement is going 
to be taken this 
year," he said. ' 
"They're starting 
discussions now, and 
we wanted to be in 
the mix from the 
beginning." 

Vilsack will meet 
with congressional 
leaders and with 
Bush administration 
officials, delivering a 
proposed revision of 
the farm bill 
approved by 12 of 
the 13 governors in 
the Midwestern 
Governors Associa
tion. 

The measure calls 
for more spending 
on conservation, bol
stering trade efforts, 
and focusing more ' 
on value-added agri4 
processing. Only Mi 
Gov. Jesse Ventura de1 
join in the effort, Vilsa 

The Minnesota gove: 
agreed with the langu 
ing for increased trade 
said, but there's broa 
ment among the othe 
nors. The 13 states < 
percent of the nation'! 
farmland, giving them 
stake in the directior 
farm legislation. 

Congress in 1996 ap 
farm bill that eliminat 
tional farm subsi• 
exchange for lifting 
tions on planting. Tho 
tiona! subsidies ha· 
replaced each year wi1 
gency disaster pa 
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By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

because crop prices have plum
meted. 

That's had the effect of driv-
DES MOINES - Midwest- ing federal spending on agri

em governors this week will cultural programs up, though 
open pressure on Congress to subsidies have ended. There's 
approve a new farm bill focus- broad agreement that the 
ing on conservation and restor- goals of the 1996 farm legisla
ing a safety net for struggling tion have not been met, but 
farmers, Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack said significant fighting exists over 
Monday. which direction to take. 

"It's clear that VIlsack and other 
movement is going Midwestern gover-
to be taken this Our a--m- nors argue that it is 
year," he said. tat' ...,.. time to replace the 
"They're starting have annual disaster-
discussions now, and payment fiasco with 
we wanted to be in witnessed a renewed support 
the mix from the crop prices program. 
beginning." "Our farmers 

Vilsack will meet at historic have witnessed crop 
with congressional prices at historic 
leaders and with lOWS lows coupled with 
Bush administration coupled record-high federal 
officials, delivering a disaster payments," 
proposed revision of With Vilsack said. "The 

I the farm bill ..a 'hldl. challenge is to 
approved by 12 of recoru-r .... ensure family farm-
the 13 governors in federal era can secure a 
the Midwestern profitable future 
Governors Associa- disaster that includes a bet-
tion. payments. ter safety net and 

The measure calls the production tlexi-
for more spending bility they need." 
on conservation, bol- -Gov. Tom Vllsack The governors 
atering trade efforts, will find at least one 
and focusing more ------- friendly face in 
on value-added agricultural Washington when they begin 
processing. Only Minnesota pushing their new farm bill 
Gov. Jesse Ventura declined to proposal. Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D
join in the effort, Vilsack said. Iowa, heads the Senate Agri-

The Minnesota governor dis- culture Committee; he also has 
agreed with the language call- called for a new farm bill that 
ingfor increased trade, Vilsack focuses heavily on conserva
said, but there's broad agree- tion. 
ment among the other gover- "There's a significant level of 
nors. The 13 states cover 39 support" for that effort, Vii
percent of the nation's tillable sack said. "The framework 
farmland, giving them a heavy that Sen. Harkin has estab
stake in the direction of new lished for the new farm bill is a 
farm legislation. change from the old policy, and 

Congress in 1996 approved a it will empower family farmers 
farm bill that eliminated tradi- to preserve the environment." 
tiona! farm subsidies in The Midwestern governors 
exchange for lifting restric- include illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
tiona on planting. Those tradi- Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, 
tiona1 subsidies have been Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras
replaced each year with emer- ka, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
gency disaster payments Dakota, and Wisconsin. 
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By billy ..... 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa-A man 
arrested in seven slayings, 
including the death of a mother 
and her five children, was 
charged Monday with seven 
counts of first-degree murder. 

Adam Matthew Moss, 24, is 
accused of killing Ronald Fish, 
Leticia Aguilar, and her five 
children last month. Authorities 
said that all were bludgeoned 
with a hammer and that Fish 
and Aguilar also had knife 
wounds. 

Fish's body was found in his 
home Aug. 30, and Aguilar and 
her children were found dead in 
their home in another part of 
town shortly afterward. 

He was being held in isola
tion, on suicide watch, in the 
Woodbury County Jail on $7 

million bail, the sheriff's depart
ment said. An arraignment was 
not set. A hearing on the origi
nal complaint set for today was 
called off once the formal 
charges were filed. 

"It's what we expected the 
county attorneys to file," said 
Mike Williams, Moss's attorney. 

Williams said he expected to 
enter a plea within the next few 
days, but he would not elabo
rate on what the plea may be. 

Seven first-degree murder 
accusations against M088 were 
detailed in a complaint filed 
earlier this month by county 
prosecutors, who said formal 
charges would follow. If convict
ed, he would face life in prison. 

Authorities say Moss beat 
each of the children to death 
with a hammer while they 
slept, then went to Aguilar's 
room, cut her throat, and beat 
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her in the face with a hammer. 
The bodies of Aguilar, 31, and 

Claudia, 12, Zach, 11, Larry, 9, 
Lisa, 7, and Michael, 6, were 
found by a baby sitter who 
dropped by to see why the chil
dren had failed to show up at 
her home after school. 

About the same time, the 
body of Fish, 58, owner of a tire 
store and service station, was 
found at his home some two 
miles away. Moss also is 
accused of stealing Fish's car. 
He was also charged Monday 
with first-degree theft for tak
ing that car. 

Moss was arrested the day 
after the bodies were found 
after an all-night search. He 
was found hiding behind a pile 
of plywood outside a shack that 
police had been watching, Police 
Chief Joe Frisbie said. 

Moss and Aguilar had both 

worked at Smurfit-Stone Con
tainer Co., which makes card
board and paper products. Fris
bie said Moss was Aguilar's 
boyfriend. Neighbors said he 
had been living in her home. 

Neighbors said Moss could be 
friendly and helpful but that he 
had a history of violence. Hi~ 
own brother had obtained a 
restraining order against him 
recently, claiming Moss haq 
threatened him and his fianree. 

Moss' mother said a former , 
girlfriend, with whom he had a 
4-year-old daughter, also had a 
restraining order against him. • 

Fred Scaletta, a spokesman 
for the Iowa Corrections 
Department, said Moss was 
sentenced to a year of probation 
in 1995 for assault. The next 
year, he was placed on two 
years' probation for burglary 
and theft.. 

Vandal, tape in hand, tags Old Capitol 
By Mike McWIIIIan 

The Daily Iowan 

A case of vandalism to the Old 
Capitol dome on Sept. 8 has 
authorities more concerned 
with people's safety than catch
ing the perpetrator. 

The UI will block off stairs 
leading to the dome, and it will 
install motion sensors to alert 
authorities to intruders, UI 
Public Safety officials said. 

Someone wrote "L + R" with 

Sex offender In area 
Iowa City police are notifying the 

public of a convicted sex offender in 
the area. 

Jacques 
Stewart. 20, 801 
Oakcrest St Apt. 
2, was convicted 
in February in 
Polk County of 
third-degree 
sexual abuse of 
a 14-year-old 
female, accord
ing to police. 

Stewart is 
Stewart· 

registered with the Iowa Sex Offender 
Registry and is considered to be at mod-

duct tape on the building's gold
en dome, Public Safety officials 
said. The vandal apparently 
scaled an eight-foot fence sur
rounding the building and pro
ceeded to climb a scaffolding to 
the dome, which is approxi
mately 100 feet in the air. 

Public Safety Director Chuck 
Green said the vandalism was 
probably just a case of someone 
trying "to impress their friends 
or sweetheart. 

"We're not worried about find-

erate risk to offend again. 
He is black, 6 feet 3 inches, weighs 

200 pounds, and has black hair and 
brown eyes. 

The notice serves as a public-safety 
precaution only. 

Any vandalism of property, or oral 
or written threats of physical harm to 
Stewart or his family could resun in 
arrest and prosecution, law-enforce
ment officials said. 

- by Mike Dhar 

Man cllar1ed with 
domestic assault 

A man who allegedly battered his 
ex-glrtfrlend In April was arrested and 

**************************** 
: The women of Alpha Delta Pi : 
:would like to welcome and congratulate: 
8! their 2001 pledge class! : 
: Sarah Adams Jordan I<indl ! 
8l Kristin Black Meredith Kremer ;; 
~ Heidi Blake Stephanie Loeffler ! 
f Jaime Bolber Amy McQuillen :: 
; Aubrey' Coursin Jillian Morris ;; 
t1 Kristen Denney Christine Nicholson f3 
tl Jennie Bagels Mary O'Neil f3 
: Jackie Earles Michelle Pooch : 
tl Katie Ebbesen Sarah Sedlacek f3 
: Kristen Enke Lindsay Sickels : 
tl Maggie Gabelman Melissa Slonski f3 
~ Erin Hagerstrom Jessica Stokes : 
-ao Treesa Hennessey Meghan Thue f3 
tl Sara Johnsen Stephanie Walker f3 
: Whitney Kehe Jennifer Zagoren : 

**************************** 

ing out who did this," Green 
said. "We're more concerned 
about someone trying it again 
and possibly getting hurt." 

The UI will take precautions to 
ensure that no one tries to climb 
the Old Capitol again, Green said. 

"We just hope that anyone 
who wants to impress their 
sweetheart will simply send 
cards or flowers," Green said. 

The Old Capitol is undergoing 
restoration on the wooden por
tions on the dome and the east 

charged on Sept. 8. 
Johnson County sheriff's officers 

apprehended Hayden Bear, 22, of 
Tama and charged him with domestic 
assaun causing injury. 

The charge stems from an alleged 
April 8 incident at the Motel 6 in 
Coralville. Bear was arguing w~h his 
then-girlfriend, Rhiamnnon Walker, 
when he allegedly began to strike her 
face with his fist, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. Walker 
fell to the ground, and Bear continued 
striking her, court records said. 

Walker suffered a bloody, swollen 
nose in the attack, but she did not 
report the Incident until three days 
later, court records said. 

portico. Bill Bulger, the 014 
Capitol exterior-repairs project 
manager, said no damage was 
done after the tape was 
removed. He added that he 
anticipates the project to be 
completed by the end of October. 

"It's almost as if it didn't hap
pen," Bulger said. "The weather 
was a factor. If it had been hot
ter, the tape might have stuck 
more to the dome." 

E·mail Dl reporter Mike McWilliams at! 
mlchael·mcwilfiams@uiowa.edu 

Bear, 22, was issued a no-contact 
order regarding Walker. He was 
released on his own recognizance • 
from the Johnson County Jail Sunday 
morning w~h travel restricted to Iowa. -

Bear's charge is classified as a 
serious misdemeanor punishable by 
a maximum of one year in jail and a 
$1,500 fine. 

- by Grant Schulte 
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Mideast leaders agree 
to talks but not venue 

Bylaill.aub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel and 
Palestinian leaders said they 
were willing to bold high-level 
truce talks today despite a series 
of deadly weekend attacks by 
Arab militants, but they 
remained at odds over where the 
meetings should take place. 

Even if Israeli Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres and Palestin
ian leader Yasser Arafat settle 
the disagreement over the venue 
- Egypt or the Erez crossing 
near the Gaza Strip - there is 
little expectation they will pro
duce a cease-fire. 

Previous U.S.-led truce efforts 
have failed to stop nearly a year 
of fighting, and Palestinians sus
pect Peres has only a limited 
mandate because Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon remains 
distrustful ofArafat's intentions. 

Also, Arafat's plarmed meeting 
Wednesday in Damascus with 
Syrian President Bashar Assad, 
a staunch opponent of Israeli
Palestinian peace talks, was 
seen as a possible signal the 
Palestinians are hardening their 
stance toward Israel. 

A senior Israeli defense official 
said be expected the fighting to 
persist and saw no signs that 
Arafat has changed what Israel 
considers the Palestinian leader's 

Rick Bowmer/Assoclated Press 
An unidentified mourner of Israeli soldier Danny Yifrah cries above a 
flower-covered grave during Yifrah's funeral in Jerusalem Monday. 

strategy: trying to extract conces
sions through violence. The official 
briefed militaxy correspondents on 
the condition of anonymity. 

U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell said be was trying to help 
renew Israeli-Palestinian securi
ty talks and that he spoke with 
Peres by telephone three times 
in recent days. 

Late Monday, Israeli tanks, 
infantry, and heavy earth-moving 
equipment massed in Israel across 
from the West Bank town ofJenin, 
witnesses said. Palestinian securi-

ty officials said Israeli tanks were 
converging on the town, at the 
northern edge of the West Bank, 
from four directions. The Israeli 
military refused to comment. 

In Sunday's attacks - two sui
cide bombings and a roadside 
ambush - five Israeli Jews and 
three Arab militants were killed, 
and dozens of Israelis were 
wounded. In one bombing, in the 
northern Israeli town ofN abariya, 
an Israeli Arab blew himself up 
near a train station, killing him
self and three Israeli Jews. 

Sen. Lott: Cut payroll 
and capital-gains taxes 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate's top Republican suggested 
Monday that Congress consider 
coupling a reduction in the pay
roll tax that funds Social Secu
rity with a cut in the capital
gains tax to give the struggling 
economy a fresh infusion of 
cash. 

"There are people, at the 
entry level, who are hit very 
hard by the payroll tax," Senate 
Minority Leader Trent Lott told 
reporters. "If you're trying to 
get money into working peo
ple's pockets quickly, that's one 
option you could consider." 

President Bush is open-mind
ed about ways to stimulate the 
economy, said spokesman Scott 
McClellan. 

"The president is moving 
forward on his plan that pro
motes economic growth and 
protects Social Security, but he 
has not closed the door on 
other ideas," McClellan said in 
Jacksonville, Fla., where Bush 
was promoting his education 
agenda. 

Republicans have been push
ing tO cut the capital-gains tax, 
which now tops out at 20 per
cent, to 15 percent for two years 
as an economic stimulant and 
government-revenue boost as 

people sell investments. Many 
Democrats criticize that pro
posal as tilted toward the 
wealthy and worry about the 
long-tertn costs. 

Rolling back a portion of the 
payroll tax that goes to Social 
Security and Medicare would 
give a tax cut to more than 30 
million workers - most earn
ing Jess than $44,000 a year 
who were left out of this year's 
$40 billion in tax-rebate 
checks because they didn't 
have enough taxable income to 
qualify. 

Democrats stopped short 

Monday of embracing a cut in 
the 15.3 percent payroll till, 
which is shared equally by 
workers and employers. But 
some Democrats agreed that 
any further tax relief be target. 
ed at people who will not get a 
tax rebate check. 

"It should be something that 
gets money into people's pock
ets quickly, and it should to go 
those who were denied any 
assistance in the first round,• 
said Senate Budget Committee 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D. "They 
would be the most likely to 
spend it." 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
U1 PARJ[JNO &: TltANIPORTATIOR the right way, 

Aim Ul PUBLIC BARn' 

Japan confirms first mad-cow case 
Help Us Help Others 
Volunteer Information Night 

Tuesday, September 18 • 7 p.m. 
at the Crisis Center 

By Eric Prideaux 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Japan's govern
ment announced Monday it has 
found the country's- and Asia's 
- first suspected case of mad
cow disease; it blamed imported 
feed as the likely cause. 

Japanese health experts had 
previously asserted the high 
standards of cleanliness in 
Japanese cattle ranches would 
keep the country free of the 
brain-wasting disease, which 
has ravaged herds in Britain 
and elsewhere in Europe and is 
believed linked to a fatal human 
disease. 

But officials were alarmed 
last month when a cow in Sbiroi 
in Cbiba prefecture mysterious-

ly lost the ability to stand. The 
animal was slaughtered, and 
tests of its brain indicate signs 
of the illness, according to a 
statement issued Monday by 
the Ministry of Agriculture. 

"We must now ask ourselves 
if our previous way of thinking 
was wrong, if there were factors 
we hadn't foreseen," said 
Kiyoshi Onodera, the deputy 
division chief at the Ministry of 
Agriculture's animal-health 
division. 

The government said more 
tests were necessary to deter
mine conclusively whether the 
cow was infected with the dis
ease. Earlier testing in August 
had come up negative. 

Milk produced by the 5-year
old Holstein had already been 

sold on the market before the 
slaughter, but scientists believe 
milk is unlikely to spread the 
disease. Norio Tsuruoka, an offi
cial at the Chiba prefectural 
office's stockbreeding sanitation 
section, said approximately 
4,160 gallons of milk from the 
suspect cow were sold. 

He said it was not immedi
ately clear where the milk had 
qeen marketed. However, 
Chiba is a main supplier of 
agricultural products to 'Ibkyo, 
which borders it on the west. 
The cow was destroyed, and its 
meat was not sold. 

Some 30 other cows were 
being bred at the same farm as 
the suspect cow, and there are 
approximately 100 cattle in 
Shiroi in total - but the other 

animals are not thought to 
carry the disease, Tsuruoka 
said. Many have been quaran
tined, but officials have not yet 
decided whether to slaughter 
them. 

Mad-cow disease - bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy -
is believed to spread by recy
cling meat and bones from 
infected animals back into cattle 
feed. The disease is thought to 
cause a fatal brain-wasting dis
ease in humans, variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. 

The suspect Holstein is 
believed to have been infected 
by feed that contained contami
nated animal parts, said Kat
suaki Sugiura, another official 
at the Ministry of Agriculture's 
animal-health division. 

Crisis Center 0. 
351-0140 

1121 Gilbert Ct. 

The women of Kappa Kappa G-amma would 
like to welcome the fall New Member class: 

Anna Marsteller 

Kindness, tension after Nigerian riots 
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By &lean McKenzie 
Associated Press 

JOS, Nigeria- American 
missionaries helped Nigerian 
Muslims sweep up market stalls 
destroyed by a Christian mob on 
a righteous rampage. A few 
blocks away, a 16-year-old 
Christian girl returned home 
after being saved from a killer 
Muslim gang by a stranger. 

Her savior? A Muslim. 
Throughout this stunningly 

beautiful plateau city on Mon
day, accounts of human compas
sion cut across the grain of a 
three-day cycle of Muslim
Christian violence that left 

dozens, at least - hundreds, 
more likely- dead. 

"If Christians can do this to 
others," said missionary Craig 
Ewoldt, pointing to Muslim
owned tourist stalls destroyed in 
the fighting, "then obviously we 
all have a long road to travel." 

"There were so many bodies," 
said Muhuyiddeen Jibrin, a 
Muslim stall owner, who said he 
watched six people - one, his 
neighbor - gunned down in a 
single exchange between Chris
tians and Muslims. "I don't 
know how I'll ever sleep." 

Jos, a predominantly Christ
ian city of 4 million with a large 
Muslim minority, has long been 

a base for foreign Christian mis
sions owing to its climate, its 
beauty, and - until now - its 
serenity. 

That all shattered the night 
of Sept. 7, when growing Mus
lim-Christian tensions explod
ed over what some said was a 
simple bit of rudeness - a 
Christian woman who tried to 
cross a street in front of a 
mosque where Muslim men 
were gathered in prayer. 

Introduction of Sharia, or 
Islamic law, in several northern 
states more than a year ago 
heightened discord between the 
two groups in Nigeria, Africa's 
most-populous nation, with 120 
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million people. Since then, 
northern Nigerian communi
ties have repeatedly exploded 
into violence, killing hundreds 
at a time. 

But never in Jos, until now. 
Monday, as deployment of the 
army and police helped restore 
order, the mosque where the con
flkt was said to have started lay 
in charred ruins. So did scores of 
other mosques, and Christian 
churches, with pages of Sunday
school books strewn about. 

Nigerian police at first 
refused to give a death toll for 
fear of heightening tensions, 
then released a preliminary fig
ure Monday - 51. 
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STUDENTS: DO YOU 
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PROFESSOR? 

YOU can help to recognize excellence 
in teaching! 

N aminate a faculty member for the 

Collegiate Teaching Award 
(Awarded by the Council on Teaching) 

To obtain a nomination form and for more information, 
please refer to: 

www.uiowa.edu/-cot 

ill ph 
By Jessie Ralph 
The Daily Iowan 

It all started with fri 
who stopped in to jam. 

Thirty-nine years late1 
Mill Restaurant, 121 
Burlington St., has growr 
a place that Iowa City 
count on for a diverse ran 
entertainment. 

"Some things kind of g 
of style," said owner F 
Dempster. "But I alway1 
ured that the whole situ 
was, if you're never qui 
style, you're probably r 
quite out of style." 

Mtndays- Open Mlc Nlgl 
The Mill is best know 

its open mic nights, whic: 
usually held every Mo 
from 8 p.m. to midn 
There's no cover charge t 
six to eight acts, each w 
30-minute set. 

"We used to hold a w, 
session in here, and after 1 

ple years people wanted t< 
in public one night a rna 
Dempster said. "So, the 
who were really pretty 

King of I 
By Nakasa Mumbl Moa1 

Associated Press 

r 
NEW YORK - Mi< 

{Jackson's 30-year career 
·~ solo artist has encomp1 
· everything from the trul} 
liant to the utterly bizarrE 
same could be said abot 
star-studded anniversar} 
cert - a surreal, yet un 
ably captivating evening. 

The Sept. 7 concert -
first of two shows at Ma 
Square Garden - rna 
Jackson's first performan 
U.S. soil in more than a dE 
during which time he's seE 
once-dominant presence o 
American music scene dec 

But if there was any c 

about Jackson's star po\1 
was erased as a capacity c 

-some of whom had paid 
$2,500 per ticket - w 
anxiously for a glimpse c 
King of Pop. Though then 
line-up included the li~ 

• Britney Spears, Dest 
Child, Ray Charles and 
Minnelli, it was Jacksor 
created the most frenzy, 
before uttering a single nc 

[ 

The concert kicked oft 
two of R&B's brightest ) 
stars, Usher and Mya, si 

[

•Jackson's "Wanna Be St 
Somethin' " in an extrav~ 
jungle-themed dance nu 
Though Usher has mo• 

[ 

himself as Jackson's heir a 
ent, he lacked Jackson's 1 

while Mya's lightweight 
could barely be heard ov• 
music. It wasn't until Wl 
Houston burst on stage tc 

, the end, her voice soaring 

c5ome C 
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ill plays host to cultural mixing pot 
By Jessie Rolph 

The Daily Iowan 

It all started with friends 
who stopped in to jam. 

Thirty-rune years later, the 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
Burlington St., has grown into 
a place that Iowa City can 
count on for a diverse range of 
entertainment. 

"Some things kind of go out 
of style," said owner Keith 
Dempster. "But I always fig
ured that the whole situation 
was, if you're never quite in 
style, you're probably never 
quite out of style." 

Moldays- Open Mlc Nights 
The Mill is best known for 

its open mic nights, which are 
usually h eld every Monday 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
There's no cover charge to see 
six to eight acts, each with a 

• .,\,-UJJ,J.lU'L.c set. 
"We used to hold a weekly 

session in here, and after a cou
ple years people wanted to play 
in public one night a month," 
Dempster said. "So, the kids 
who were really pretty good, 

we'd give 'em an open stage." 
J. Knight, the coordinator of 

open mic night for the past 20 
years, said the weekly line
ups have been full for years, 
and usually with new people 
each week. 

"We try to stay completely 
with acoustic music as much as 
possible," Knight said. "The 
majority of per formers are 
singer/songwriters, with some 
performing covers and many 
showcasing original material." 

The atmosphere is laid back, 
Knight said. It's a place for 
both musicians and music 
lovers alike. 

"You can talk or you can 
study," he said. "It's not like you 
have to be focused all the time." 

Knight, who fills in when slots 
are open, said many local musi
cians who now play professional
ly got their start at the Mill. 

"This is not an amateur 
night," he said. "We're lucky to 
have a lot of talent here." 

'lb celebrate his 20th year of 
hosting open m.ic rughts, Knight 
said he plans to do some record
ing with some of the artists from 
previous years and hang up 

posters of past musicians. 
People interested in per

forming at the Mill's open mic 
night can contact Knight, one 
week in advance, at 338-6713. 
The next open mic night is 
slated for Sept. 24. 

Tuesdays- Old nme Acoustic 
Jam 

Tuesdays at t he Mill are 
horne to the Friends of Old Time 
Music Acoustic Jam. Because 
it's not a stage show, anyone 
wanting to play or just listen 
can participate, Dempster said. 

"Sometimes it's Irish music, 
string jazz of the '30s, old blue
grass, or sometimes they play 
country," Dempster said. "You 
never know who is going to 
show up, and that's why it's 
such a fun jam session. Last 
week there was one (violin) 
and a couple of mandolins and 
three or four guitars," he said. 

Musicians who took the 
state years ago still return. 
Regulars on Tuesday night 
include AI Murphy, who first 
played the Mill in 1966, Bob 
Black, who made his first Mill 
appearance in 1968, and Greg 

Brown, who started in 1973, 
Dempster said. 

Wednesdays- Talk Art/lha 
Writers' Workshop 

The Mill 's entertainment 
goes beyond music. Beginrllng 
Sept. 19, Writers' Workshop 
students will host Talk Art on 
alternate Wednesdays. 

The night usually consists of 
one poet, an open mic, and a 
fiction writer, said Vu Tran, a 
co-orgaruzer of Talk Art and a 
graduate student in the Writ
ers' Workshop. The students 
present stories that are funny 
or provocative and great to lis
ten to, Tran said. 

Talk Art is a 10-year-old 
Mill tradition, Tran said. 

"They have great facilities 
and equipment," he said. "I 
can't think of a better place to 
go in town." 

I.C. Improv and other come
dians, benefits, and fundrais
ing events, and regulars such 
as Big Wooden Radio and the 
Instigators dominate other 
open nights at the Mill. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jessie Rolph at: 
lessle-rolph@uiowa.edu 

King of Pop performs for first time in 10 years 
By Nekesa Mu111bl Moody 

Associated Press 
theirs, that the song began to 
echo the original vitality in 
which Jackson sang it. By the 

NEW YORK - Michael time Houston finished , the 
J ackson's 30-year career as a crowd was dazzled, giving what 

• solo artist has encompassed would be one of several stand
everything from the truly bril- ing ovations of the rught. 
liant to the utterly bizarre. The Extended delays would 
same could be said about his plague the three-hour-plus con
star-studded anniversary con- cert until Jackson took the 
cert - a surreal, yet undeni- stage. For every truly enter
ably captivating evening. taining moment - Marc 

The Sept. 7 concert - the Anthony beautifully crooning 
first of two shows at Madison "She's Out of My We" or Des
Square Garden - marked tiny's Child paying homage to 
Jackson's first performance on Jackson with fedora hats and 
U.S. soil in more than a decade, white gloves during "Bootyli
during which time he's seen his cious" - there were truly 
once-dominant presence on the cringe-inducing moments that 
American music scene decline. made you want to close your 

But if there was any doubt eyes until they were over. 
about Jackson's star power, it But those moments were 
was erased as a capacity crowd temporarily forgotten once 
- some of whom had paid up to Jackson appeared on the stage. 
$2,500 per ticket - waited Though the sight of him was at 

[

1 
anxiously for a glimpse of the times jarring - his pale, surgi
King of Pop. Though the night's cally altered face seems inca
line-up included the likes of pable of showing much expres

,; Britney Spears, Destiny's sion anymore - his presence 

[ 

Child, Ray Charles and Liza was formidable. 
Minnelli, it was Jackson who Performing together with his 
created the most frenzy, even brothers for the first time since 
before uttering a single note. their 1984 "Victory" tour, he daz-

[ 

The concert kicked off with zled the audience with each 
two of R&B's brightest young shimmy or yelp. The highlight 
stars, Usher and Mya, singing was the group's performance of 

[

:.Jackson's "Wanna Be Starlin' "I'll Be There," which showcased 
Some thin' " in an extravagant, Jackson's soulful interpretation 
jungle-themed dance number. of the classic. Even a cameo 
Though Usher has modeled appearance by 'N Sync during 

I himself as Jackson's heir appar- "Dancing Machine" couldn't 
ent, he lacked Jackson's spark, upstage the electricity of just the 
while My a's lightweight voice brothers performing together. 
could barely be heard over the Then it was time for Jackson 

I music. It wasn't until Whitney to shine, alone. Anyone expect
Houston burst on stage toward ing Jackson to reinvent himself 

. the end, her voice soaring above artistically would be dis ap-

Michael Jackson, seen here perfonning with 'N Sync, perfonned 
Sept. 7 for the first time on U.S. soil in more than a decade. 
pointed, however: The only new 
material from Jackson came as 
he performed his new single, 
"You Rock My World," the first 
release from his upcoming 
album, Inoincible. 

For his old hits, he trotted 
out familiar dance steps, some 
of which were more than two
decades old, perfot'1lling songs 
like "Beat It" and "The Way You 
Make Me Feel," almost identi-

cally to the way he had on video 
years ago. 

At 43 years of age and with 
more than three decades in the 
spotlight, Jackson's act may 
have gotten a bit familiar, but 
never stale, with enough dazzle 
to get the most jaded Jackson 
critics out of their seats. After 
Jackson's Sept. 7 performance, 
another comeback doesn't seem 
out of reach. 

Maurice lAcroix. Tomorrow 's Classics. 

t------.... !==:=;:::::::=;~ cSome Greale 7rends 

Oi.hers Greale fdey ends 

Become a FOUNDING SISTER! 
lnfomuztional: Wednesday, September 12, 7:00p.m. 

at the Delta Zeta house, 223 S. Dodge St. 

Call 319-358-1152 for information or a ride. 

Seeking Success Through Sisterhood 

Delta Zeta 

VW Beetle Convertible, 1973, Karmann 

!'IOooi~·ol 

~l~ 
~ A,_/ir,. ....... .., 

Maurke LJaob Mlros: Stalnltss st~ case and 
bractlet. scratch rtslstant sapjlhlre crystal, 
water-resistant to SOm, available In ladits and 
Mens sizes. For lll()t'e Information: 
Toll Free 1-800 SWISS·DO pst (1 -800-794-1736) 
Fax 81 ~7079 • www mauricelacrolx.com 

Mlros 89746-6701 

m 
MAURICE LACROIX 

Switzerland 

O IJ ECTS OF ART 

110 east washington • Iowa c it y , Io wa 52240 

319 351 1700 • 1m 373 17rtl • hHp://www.mcCjNberg nel 
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Accidents h1ppen. Planned Parenthood is 
hare to help. Emergency contraceptive pills 
(ECPsl can be taken up to three days aher 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 
Call todly for a confidential appointment 

r1 Planned Parenthood' 
..., d Greater laNa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
loWI City • www.ppgi.org 

The University of Iowa 

Fencing 
Club 
Learn 
To Fence! 
ATTENTION ATHLETES: 
Looking for a new cross 
training activity? 
This is it! 

First class meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 8:00 p.mJ 
Aerobics Room, U of I Fieldhouse 

For more information, call337 -5808 

.. 
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On-line, step-by-step solutions 
to the homework problems In 

Your Math Textbook 

The diploma you 
can w-ear. 

Calculus 

Pre-Calculus 

Geometry 
Algebra 

v 
Help 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here 

Monday, September 10 
and 

ruesday, September 11 

10 am· 4 pm 

$50 off of 14K rings 
$150 off of 1BK rings 

., 
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Editorial 

UI slips in U.S. News college report 
On Sept. 6, U.S. News and 

World Report announced its 
selections for the best universi
ties - both private and public 
- across the United States. 
The UI, while still in the top 15 
percent, dropped four places 
from 20th to 24th among pub
lic universities. 

In response to this 
announcement, President 
Mary Sue Coleman blamed 
state funding cuts for the UI's 
loss in stature. Coleman said 
the funding cuts translated 
into larger class sizes and 
fewer full-time faculty mem
bers, both of which are factors 
in the collegiate rankings. 

Critics, as usual, charged 
the rankings with being a 
superficial indication of educa
tion quality. Regardless of 
whether the rankings factually 
reflect the quality of a univer
sity, officials nationwide 
expend great efforts to climb 
the charts. 

Unfortunately, in the scram-
ble for higher standing, they 
often miss the most important 
indicator of the quality of a 
university education: student 
satisfaction. 

For the most part, U.S. News 
decides on its rankings in an 
objective manner that com
pletely ignores student opin
ion. Data regarding class sizes, 
faculty-to-student ratios, aver-

Ul administrators 
should not use the 
drop In rank as a 
justification for 
raising the cost of 
tuition again next 
year. 

age ACT/SAT scores, admis
sion percentages, and other 
statistics are compiled. Then 
questionnaires are sent to uni
versity officials across the 
nation in order to determine a 
prestige ranking for each uni
versity. These figures are all 
given specific weights, and 
from them the final numerical 
rankings are determined. 
Noticeably absent from this 
procedure is student input. 

The most important compo
nent of any university is its 
student body. If the students 
as a whole are displeased with 
the quality of their university 
-never mind freshman-reten
tion rates or admission selec
tivity - that university is 
inadequate. Conversely, if a 
non-prestigious university con
sistently churns out satisfied, 
educated graduates, then that 
university is exceptional. 

It is doubtful whether any 

students base their optmons 
solely on the criteria used by 
U.S. News. Students have 
more important things to con
sider, such as the attention 
they receive from professors. 

Factors such as office hours 
and in-class enthusiasm are 
excusable oiDJsswns from 
objective rank.ings, as they are 
nearly impossible to quantify. 
But the amount of time profes
sors are willing to give to 
undergraduates - often in 
lieu of their own valuable 
research and writing time - is 
crucial to a quality education. 
U.S. News understandably 
ignores this and other subjec
tive criteria when ranking 
schools. 

Coleman wishes to use these 
rankings as evidence that the 
UI urgently needs more 
money. Because the state has 
already declared its intentions, 
this extra money must come 
from the students in the form 
of tuition hikes. 

Instead of using these rank-
ings as justification for raising 
expenses, Coleman should ask 
the students if they think 
climbing a few small slots is 
worth the increased cost. After 
all, nothing - not even num
bers - speaks more highly for 
a university when it comes to 
recruiting than a satisfied stu
dent body. 

Quoteworthy 
Folks, let's not now raise rhe scaTting gun on a 11t11 

- Sen. Joaepll R. ll~eU, QTmlflt't UI 
0-Del., on President Bush's missile-defense Pill c e] 

Letters to the Editor _______ ........__.........,_ 

teens School Board 
elections 

Dave Franker, a candidate in the 
upcoming Iowa City School District 
campaign, has been an educator for 
more than 14 years. He is commit
ted to children and their education. 

As Congress debates one of the 
most significant attempts at educa
tion reform in years, we in the Iowa 
City School District have a unique 
opportunity. We can elect a School 
Board candidate who Is committed 
to real, progressive reform. I 
applaud Franker's emphasis on 
reducing class size, Increasing 
response to parental concerns, 
and strengthening respect for edu
cators and staff. 

Initiatives such as these will 
facilitate a better educational sys
tem for our children. I urge all your 
readers to vote for Dave Franker on 
Sept. 11 . 

Meg White 
Iowa City resident 

I want to thank all who have sup
ported me in my role on the Iowa 
City School Board. The election is 
today, and I want to urge everyone 
to get out and vote. 

I have worked hard to lead the 
board toward achieving a more 
proactive approach to leading the 
district and facing the difficult 
issues that come before us with 
respect and an eye for finding solu
tions that meet the needs of all. 

During my term, I have sought to 
see the connection and interaction 
of the issues and needs in our dis· 
trict. I have worked to build a new 
board-governance model that 

rr-s SM.k;Q.ED 
IN r:ln\ MEXICO 
AND 1'VE 6EEN 
~l>IT 

FORYb6RS... 
I 

increases our board's ability to sup
port all our students, staff, and 
families . The model also increases 
our ability to monitor the board's 
progress toward district goals. 

I have striven to give voice to 
constituents who were going 
unheard and to bring necessary 
perspectives to board discussion 
and decisions. These voices still 
need to be heardl We have many 
serious issues coming up and a 
continuing need to work on improv
Ing board governance. I very much 
want to continue to serve the Iowa 
City School District to the best of 
my ability with the fairness and 
attention this position deserves. 

Mall Goodlaxson 
president, Iowa City School Board 

No reparations 
Although J. Frederick Tracy's col

umn on Sept. 7 hit numerous nails 
on their heads when speaking of 
the history of racism in this coun
try, I got a hint that he was pushing 
for reparations. 

Slavery was a horrifying travesty; 
however, I will refuse to pay for 
special programs if reparation leg
islation is ever passed. My imme
diate relatives and I had NOTHING 
to do with that period of our his
tory. Hey, while we're at it, why 
don't we begin reparation rhetoric 
for every other moral blunder this 
nation has made? 

If that happens, none of us will 
be able to meet our personal 
financial needs. Uncle Sam cur
rently receives enough of my 
hard-earned money. Instead, I 
propose a genuine and sincere 

address of regret from President 
Bush and a move to get as marrt 
blacks off welfare as possible. 

It could be argued that some 
blacks are already receiving 
"reparations" with the existence 
of welfare. This system of 
dependency that Is the welfare 
system should infuriate blacks
the government holding their 
hands and saying they can't mat. 
it In th is world without it. 

To me, that's an equally abhor
rent travesty. 

STUnERING 
Continued from Page 1A 

become their own clini 
when they go home," said 1 

who helped Zebrowski sta 
program four years ago. '1 
ly, patients can't get to the 
where they are fluent ti 
but the challenge is to 1 

tain what they've leame 
continue feeling good 
•themselves." 

J. Frederick Tracy, in his col- Typical teens who 
umn on racism in the Sept. 7 D/, program have been 
failed to point out that Africa and with a speech proble 
the Arab countries were the pri· referred to the m by a 
mary suppliers of slaves to the 1 1anguage pathologist. 
United States. Also, Tracy failed to The majority of . 
point out that slavery is STILL attend the program amve 
TODAY practiced in parts of r,andnervous, ~brows~ 
Africa, with black Africans enslav. '1bey don't like ta1king 
lng other black Africans. first place, and they 

It is the height of hypocrisy for they come here they are 
a U.N. World Conference Against ·be forced to talk- a lot," 
Racism to condemn the United The program has 
States and Israel for racism In a 
continent that still actively prac· 
tlces slavery. 

Toti~S~ 
lowaCityresldll East 

Re: J. Frederick Tracy's opinion . 
pie~& o.n Sept. 7 - "The fast fhe stretch of 
nat1on m the West to formal~ ban 
slavery" was not the United Stale! • 
in 1865. Brazil abolished slavery 11-80 
on May 13· 1888· Continued from Page lA 

Pat MIIOI·I,_ 
College of Liberal Arts & Scielleesl crash that shattered her 

broke bones, and 
internal organs. 

-----------------.._ "She's a miracle," 

r
1 
said. "The doctors said 

~ J OO people that come 
Ashley's injuries -
make it." 

I As did Rollins, in 
1999, 414 motorists 
major injuries. A total 
reported minor 
1,800 complained 

rsites, ch 
, RAINFOREST 

lContinued from Page 

receive a $200,000 EPA 
be cleaned. 

1bis location is the 

Tailgating democracy & other American amusements 
I don't know whether you 

noticed or not, given that 
tailgating season has 

started, but democracy and 
freedom have taken several 
body blows lately. 

Reportedly, tailgating season 
has been a smash hit so far 
because, for the first time in 
awhile, Hawkeye fans might 
have a real football team. 

I'm reserving judgment. 
I'm a Red Sox fan, so I've 
spent my life realizing the 
Truth: No matter how glori
ous things are right now, 
complete and utter disaster 
is a millimeter away. We 
Beau-Sox fans have a quasi
Buddhist philosophy about 
living: Life iB hell, and then 
you get reincarnated and do 
it all over again. 

(The Red Sox, in case you 
haven't been keeping score -
and with the Sox, who would 
want to? - didn't merely go 
South this year, they're 
camped out at 'Thrra del 
Fuego, waiting for the mack
erel to come in. Something 

On the Spot 

about bigger fish to fry.) 
Democracy and freedom 

have been having a season 
like the Red Sox. For starters, 
you need go no farther than 
City Hall and the fate of the 
charter amendments. 

The amendments were pro
posed by some local citizens; 
they concerned police prac
tices, the accountability of the 
city manager of police chief, 
and the Police Citizens Review 
Board. Basically, the citizens 
wanted to put the measures 
on the November ballot and 
have the people of Iowa City 
vote them up and down. 

Sounds an awful lot like 
democracy, doesn't it? 

Apparently, it sounded way 
too much like democracy for 
City Hall A committee con
sisting of the mayor, a coun
cilor, and the city clerk (the 
city clerk? Who elected her?) 
decided that the amend
ments will not be on the bal
lot, so the people of Iowa 
City will not get to decide. 

It's as if we're living in 

Our OF LEFT FIELD 

Florida. Only our sharks 
don't live in the water. 

We expect insane nonsense 
to come out of Florida; we've 
seen how those people 
approach democracy. 

Gingerly. 
AB if they were afraid of 

getting too close. 
It's not just the chads and 

dimples; it's the manner in 
which blacks and Latinos 
were systematically denied the 
right to vote through improper 
purging of voter rolls, lan
guage barriers, and inade
quate access to voting booths. 

What Is the best act coming to Iowa City this fall? 

"They Might 
Be Giants." 

"Lucky Bo(s 
Confusion~ 

lltlll R•lltnatlln 
U~reshman 

Thus Jeb Shrub "deliv
ered" Florida to his brother, 
though he didn't get invited 
to the family feast at 
Thanksgiving. 

(Speaking of Shrub broth
ers, has anyone seen Neil 
Shrub lately? You know, the 
brother who was involved in 
a failed savings and loan 
back when his father was in 
the West Wing. Savings and 
loans were failing at such a 
rate that the federal govern
ment had to bail them out 
with billions of taxpayers' 
dollars and people stopped 
talking about the Iran
Contra scandal and who was 
or was not in the loop. No, I 
haven't caught sight of that 
Shrub brother, either. 
Wonder why.) 

Florida, in addition to hav
ing creative voting practices, 
is also a place in which 
homosexual couples may not 
adopt children. It doesn't 
matter whether or not you'd 
be a good parent; the only 
thing that counts is the sex 

" Cabaret." 

Ill~ IIIIIDII 
Iowa City resident 

of your loved one. 
More and more, Florida 

seems to resemble fascism 
with beaches. 

This in the country that 
prides itself on exporting 
democracy to the world. 

Of course, we don't really 
export democracy to the 
world. We export Coca-Cola 
and trashy sit-coms. It's as if 
freedom were treacle and 
opportunity just a cheesy 
joke away. 

Here and around the 
world, too many people act as 
if equality were a rattlesnake 
and best stomped out. From 
restricting freedom of move
ment and access to water for 
Palestinians on the West 
Bank and in Gaza, to imped
ing the right to vote in a myr
iad of places besides Florida, 
to denying women the free
dom of choice regarding their 
reproductive systems, to pro
hibiting a group of people 
from adopting children 
because of whom they love, 
conservative, close-minded 

"vagina 
Monologues 
and Shaolin 
Warriors." 

l.lcle Pllnt 
Ul sophomore 

people are denying other 
humans the true right to life. 

It's obscene. 
Shakespeare said it best. 

Of course, he said everything 
best, which is why he's the 
Bard and the rest of us are 
professors and mechanics, 
students and office workers, 
dishwashers and columnist.a. 

A few years ago, he wrote: 
Let me not to the marri~Jgl r! 
true minds admit impedi· 
ments. 

In his openness to all 
things human, he still seemJ 
a few centuries ahead of his 
time. 

You can't teach somethine 
like that to right-wingers; 
the portals to their minds 
have been frozen long ago, 
sealed with Super Glue and 
Silly Putty and whatever 
other simplicities were ell* 
at hand. 

Their lives are so tiny. 
All they can do is admit 

impediments. 
II• Ellitlls I 01 

lhiWn Drtllll 
Ul junior 

''HYou 
You 

1. FREE 
2. FREE 
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that Is the welfare become their own clinicians 
ld infuriate blacks... when they go home," said Cilek, 

t holding their who helped Zebrowski start the 
~an't rnaq program four years ago. "Usual
it. ly, patients can't get to the point 

an equally abhor· where they are fluent talkers, 
but the challenge is to main

Mill.._ tain what they've learned and 
Ul S«ib continue feeling good about 

themselves." 
Typical teens who attend the 

program have been diagnosed 
with a speech problem and 
referred to the UI by a speech
language pathologist. 

The majority of teens who 
attend the program arrive scared 

,.and nervous, Zebrowski said. 
"'lbey don't like talking in the 

first place, and they know when 
they come here they are going to 

'be forced to talk- a lot," she said. 
The program has positively 

affected many teens, and the 
center has been providing other 
speech and hearing programs 
since its establishment in 1956, 
Zebrowski said. 

The UI speech-pathology 
department is ranked first in 
the nation by U.S. News & 
World Report, but it recently 
has found itself making head
lines for experiments conducted 
62 years ago. 

In 1939, UI graduate student 
Mary Tudor performed speech 
experiments on orphans under 
Wendell Johnson's tutelage, 
causing some normal speakers 
to stutter for life. 

This June, a two-part series 
exposing 'fudor's worked, dubbed 
"The Monster Study," was pub
lished in the San Jose Mercury 
News by reporter and former UI 
graduate student Jim Dyer. 'lbe 
university and its famed speech 
center found themselves thrust 
into national headlines as a result. 

Allby H1nsen/The Daily Iowan 
Tricla Zebrowski and Toni Cllak, Ul associate professors, discuss a 
youth's case In one of 1he testing rooms at the Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Canter Monday. The two typically sit on the other 
side of the mirror, supervising graduate students wortdng with teens 
who have speech and hearing difficulties. 

Disputes and contention may 
continue, but Steve Parrott, the 
director of university relations, 
said he doesn't fear for the 
future of the university's speech 
department. 

"I think people who use the 
clinic know the good things that 
are done," he said. 

Along with the week-long pro
gram, the clinic offers outpa-

tient speech-therapy services to 
the community and free therapy 
services for UI students. 

"Because we aren't after 
money," said Richard Hurtig, the 
chairman of speech pathology, 
"we're driven by the need to give 
the best care to tqe patients and 
the best training to the students." 

E-mail Dl reporter Vanesu Miller at: 
vanessa-mlller@ulowa.edu 
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Dole to run for 
Helms' Senate seat 

By Scott Maoneyham 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. -Elizabeth 
Dole will announce today that 
she is entering the race for the 
North Carolina Senate seat 
being vacated by Jesse Helms, 
according to a Republican 
source. 

Dole is expected to make the 
announcement in her home
town of Salisbury, said the 
source, who spoke to the Associ
ated Press Monday on the con
dition of anonymity. Salisbury 
is between Charlotte and Wm
ston-Salem. 

"She is running. She's going to 
let everyone know then," said a 
GOP officeholder who had spo
ken to Dole earlier in the day. 

Dole was in Washington 
Monday and not immediately 
available for comment, 
spokesman Jay Warshaw said, 
but a news conference was 
scheduled for today. 

Dole has said she continues to 
consider Salisbury home, even 
though her career took her to 
Washington, where s~e has 
served as secretary of the 
Department of Transportation 
and Department ofLabor. 

More recently, she served as 
bead of the Red Cross. She was 
a presidential candidate in 
2000, but failed to gain the 
Republican nomination. 

Former Charlotte Mayor 
Richard Vinroot and retired 
Salisbury physician Ada Fish
er are the only Republicans to 
officially enter the race. Rep. 
Richard Burr of Winston
Salem also has been men
tioned as a potential GOP 
contender. , 

Party leaders in Washington • 
and North Carolina have been 
quietly courting Dole as a Sen- : 
ate candidate for weeks, arguing : 
that her name recognition, pop- , 
ularity, and experience would 
make her a strong candidate. 

ToddS
IowaCityr. East Iowa I -80 an accident zone 

The Republican Dole, 65, has 
not lived in North Carolina in 
decades and had long been reg
istered to vote in Kansas, the 
home state of her husband, for
mer Sen. Bob Dole. 

But after Helms announced 
last month that he would not 
seek re-election in 2002, she 
notified election officials that 
she was ending her voter regis
tration there. She has since reg
istered in North Carolina 

However, Vmroot also enjoys 
name recognition following two 
failed attempts to win the gov
ernor's race, while Burr is a 
favorite ofNorth Carolina party 
regulars. 

Secretary of State Elaine 
Marshall is the lone Democrat 
in the race. But on Monday, 
Democratic state Rep. Dan 
Blue, a former House speaker, 
said he plans to file paperwork 
to become a candidate. 

Tracy's opinion 
7- "The last 

West to 1orma\lyban 
not the United States • 

abolished slavery 
1888. 

The stretch of interstate near Iowa City is the site of 5 percent of Iowa's road fatalities 

1-80 

P1l M•••·l,_ 
Continued from Page lA 

ing from accidents along Inter
state 80, Falb said. 

Liberal Arts & ScietiCeS I crash that shattered her pelvis, 
broke bones, and damaged her 
intemal organs. 

"She's a miracle," Buranek 

Heavy traffic along the inter
state is one of the main causes 
of accidents, he said. 

"1-80, particularly from Inter
state 380 to Davenport, is the 
most highly traveled rural sec
tion," Falb said. "As busy as it 
is, I would expect a lot of on- and 
off-ramp crashes and a lot of 
crashes l,)ecause of lane 
changes." 

[
,said. "The doctors said out of 

~ JOO people that come in with 
Ashley's injuries - 98 don't 
make it." 

l As did Rollins, in 1997 and 
1999, 414 motorists suffered 
major injuries. A total of 1,387 

[

reported minor injuries, and 
1,800 complained of pain result-

Accidents along Interstate 80 
in Johnson County accounted 
for eight fatalities, 44 major 

(Iowa Child to switch 

r :~~!~E~~ange ~~oi~~~~Web 'l cams to link it with other envi-
Continued from Page lA ronmental facilities around the 

. $200 000 EPA t to world, officials said. 
~~Jm~f:!Kli recetve ad ' gran It will operate on a five-year 

I be cl~e · . . . schedule: one year of prepara-:ms locatio~ IS ~e e~t<xmter ~f tion, during which board mem
thts commu~tty, s.rud DaVId bers plan to raise money, three 
O~an, t~e. VIce chrurman ~d years of construction, and one 

I chief administrator of the .pi'OJect. year to allow the environment 
"It's easily a<X:eSSible from the uni- to stabilize. 
versity and from the highway." Principal architect Peter Sol-

I 
A committee of community lugob said the design will be a 

members will change the name "living building." 

t "Iowa Child Institute," project "This design will use the en S officials said. area's annual rainfall, recycle 

l
. • The proposed design of the its waste, and develop its sur

site was also altered to include roundings into a living ecosys-
den~ other . plans for an aquarium and ele- tem," he said. 

true right W lik. mentary school to be integrated E-mail Of reporter Plflr Regg at: 
with the enclosed rainforest. peter·ruggCulowa.edu 

injuries, 154 minor injuries, and 
176 complaints of pain between 
1997 and 1999, he said. 

Th improve safety along Inter
state 80, blunt-end guardrails, 
which have been shown to criti
cally injure or kill 60-80 percent 
of drivers who crash into them, 
have been replaced with break
away terminals, said Will Stein, 
a design-methods engineer with 
the Iowa DOT. The new termi
nals are now being replaced 
with a safer guardrail because 
of the number of Americans 
driving larger trucks, sports 

Project Com~rison 
I I 

rii'01 
Cost • $293 Million without parking 

hotel/Conference center 
Size • 5 Plus acres 

Exhibit • An African rein forest 
Content separate aquarium 

Hotel • 600 Rooms 

Comm- •location announced 12100 
unity with nata community dlalog11 

Omelln • Undefined 

"H You Don't Shop at Nissan, 
You Will Pay Too Much!" 

teach somethina 
right-wingers; 
to their minds 

frozen long ago, 
Super Glue and 

and whatever 
were cloee , 

h•• Elllalls 1 01 

"Vagina 
Monologues. 

lllawn IJrlllll 
Uljunior 

Nissan vw 
Honda Audi 

Toyota BMW 
German & Japanese Imports. 

1. FREE Shuttle Service 
2. FREE Mechanical Dlapolis or Estimates 

~:~~~ OIL CHANGE 

.. -; ,• --,..-~ . "':'•· .. ·- ... _ 

utility vehicles, and minivans, 
he said. 

"Iowa took a very progressive 
approach in regard to upgrading 
guardrail terminals and is far 
ahead of many other states in 
this area," Stein said. 

A small number of blunt-end
type guardrails are still in use 
on non-National Highway Sys
tem roads, but they are being 
upgraded as the highways 
undergo reconstruction, he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Narlgon at: 

nlcholas-narlgon@ulowa.edu 

• 4.6 Acres-smaller footprints 
• Multiple eco-syslem 

Amazon 111ln forest, 
Indigenous prelrles, 
forest, wetlands 

• Gallerln/elllibltl 
geology, wind, fire. sea and sky 

• All vegetation/plants are real 
• Integrate aquariums 
• Slpareta 200-Room 
· Holal with potential 

for expansion 
• 40 Meetings with local citizen/ 

groups creation of community 
advisory councllechadule 
meellngl/worbhoplforums 

• 5 year plan for design/ 
constructlo o nln 

Nf/01 

Gang member 
arrested; police 
say incident rare 
GANG ARREST 
Continued from Page lA 

fessed gang members more dan
gerous than other criminals, he 
said. 

"They !carry weapons, Jackr 
Individuals arrested for gang- son said!. "They stab people. 

related activities in Iowa City They shoot people." 
often come from ------- Gang members com· 
Chicago or the [Gang metn- mitmoreactsofviolence 
Quad Cities, Jack- than other criminals 
son said, adding bers] are because they're trying to 
that police have about mak· enhance the status of 
arrested local resi-
dents on gang i their gangs, he said, 
charges, as well. ng money. adding that gangs prl>-' 

Gang members - Iowa City pollee vide security and intimiJ 
are easy to distin- S S d J k dation so members can at. 1 ac son commit profitable guish in the large-
ly homogenous ------- crimes in an area. 
Iowa City community, he said. "The gang status adds a sense 

"They're not college stu- of invulnerability," Jackson said. 
dents," Jackson said. "They tend "It's not a territorial sort of thing. 
to move around more." They're about making money." 

Police don't have specific poli- Both Miller and Pernicka 
cies for dealing with gangs have been released from jail, 
because they all behave differ- and the incident remains under 
ently and the department doesn't investigation. 
have a gang unit, Jackson said. E·mall Dl reporter Mike Oher at 
However, police do consider pro- mlchael·dhar@ulowa.edu 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 
Study··Abroad Programs 

~the "'l'op 2S,. in TIN ~nl'$ GlUM to lh• Bat Study Abroad ProgrtJuru 

Learn Your Way Around ~he World 
• Study abroad In Eoaland, Italy, Japan, or Spain• 
• Courses In Uberal arts aDd lntenaatlonal business 
• Fluency In a forelgn lanauage D.Ql required 
• Home-sta)'ll wltb meals 
• Field trip8 
• Financlalald applies (except for summer session) 

Prop-am Costs: . 
For tuition. room~ partial board and field trips per semester (for 
Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 

• In London, England: $5.675/$5,975 
• In Rome. Italy: $8,300.1$8,600 
• In Nagasaki, Japan: $5,875/$6.175 
• In Sevill~ Spain: $6,9001$7.200 

Application deadll .... : 
• April 1 for summer session • April 30 for faJl semester 
• October IS for spring semester 

T. free: 1-800-342-17.25 
E-mail: StuclyAIN'oMOuwplaU.edu 
Web: www.uwplatt.edul~ 
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calendar 
ine U/iih 2001 Autumn Music Festival, The Mike Williams Band, 

today at noon, Roy Carver Pavilion Courtyard. 
Schantz, general counsel, today at 7 p.m., MC's Cafe, 
Mayflower Hall. 

, S<"OREB0\1 

Math Physics Seminar, "Introduction to Quantum 
Computing," Paul Johnson, today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 
301, Van Allen Hall. 

Operator Theory Seminar, "Tensor Algebras and 
Correspondences," Prof. Baruch, University of Tel Aviv, 
today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Ida Beam VIsiting Professor, "Cuban Cinema, or lhe 
Paths of Modernity," Julio Garcia Espinosa, lecture In 
Spanish with English translation, today at 4 p.m., Room 
101, Becker Communication Studies Building. 
Fireside Chat, President Mary Sua Coleman and Mark 

Why You Should be a Socialist, today at 7 p.m., IMU 
Purdue Room. 

Asian American Coalition, general meeting, today at 7 
p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

An Introduction to Objectivism, today at 7 p.m., IMU 
Northwestern Room. 

"Falllngwater: the Poetics of Architecture," Richard 
Etlln, today at 8 p.m., Room E109, Art Building. 

Live at Prairie Lights Sarles, J. Robart Lannon, llctlon, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 11, 2001 

by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)~ Break away from everyday 
routine and do something a little bit different. Being 
involved In large organizations and lost in the crowd will 
allow you to observe and gain insight. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Being a good Samaritan will 
add to your popularity. You will be able to make positive 
changes to your working conditions by gaining the sup
port of co-workers. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be like the Tasmanian 
devil today, so full of energy and Ideas it will be difficult 
for the average person to keep. Don't be too quick to 
judge others who seem to be standing still. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are under observation. 
Don't become involved with anyone who may already be 
married. Keep your feet on the ground and look for a 
stable partner or stay single for now. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make a difference. Your 
job of helping others will become easy if your 
empathize. Your ability as a spokesperson will be 
admired. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Brown-nosing will lead to 
jealousy and to conflicts with colleagues, leaving you 
friendless and the talk of the office. Be productive but 
don't flaunt your actions. 
liBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time to back off and let 
the chips fall where they may. Do not pry into the affairs 
of others. Sudden changes are likely regarding your pro· 
fessional position. Don't take chances. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Put your cash in the bank. 
Taking financial risks will lead to trouble. Problems will 
result if you have put too much stress on yourself. Life 
can be enjoyable if you stick to basics. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It won't be all about 
you today. If loved ones ask for your time, be prepared 
to give it. If you don't, you may not like the treatment 
you get in return. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect delays or prob· 
terns with shipments, mail, or equipment. Don't rely on 
colleagues. Stay put and work on projects that don't 
require a great deal of travel or communication. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Feeling good about your· 
self is half the battle, as you've discovered if you've 
been making some alterations to your appearance. You 
can expect to attract a lot of attention. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Avoid disputes by treating 
others with respect and being a little more accommo· 
ctaU,ng. Tbe old sa¥ing is true: Actions do speak louder 

...,_ __ _...... _ ____, _____ _._ _____ ___. ... th'ml woras . .Qe affectionate ami ret~ in frorrrbei[lg criti-
cal or questioning. 

• SoeedyGonzaia 
was actually a ~ 

head. 

• Underdog has 
a ring with a secqf 

compartment 
containing a Pill 
that gives him 
super powers 

Unfortunately, he ·can 
never remember 

that he has it. Short 
term memory 
problems? 

• Bugs Bunny 
freqoenlly cross
dreSsed and had 

a habit of giving ot~ 
male characters big 

kisses. 

• What exactly was the 
relationShip between 
Mickey and Minnie 

Mouse? 

• Popeye and Bluto 
were always a~er 

Oyl - the firs/ 
heroin-chic model. 

NFL 
Denver : 
New Yor~ 
See stor) 

II s] 
By Jim Litke 

Associated Press 

The comeback with the V 
lngton Wizards that th1 

.. L • .,I11-u.•u Jordan began outl 
months ago is all but 

plete. He's worked out reli~ 
ly. He's tested himself an 
'fame repeatedly against 

In its first two games, t 
rowa football team showe 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

7:30p.m. YLP 2001 
7:50p.m. Hobbit Fish Video 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

• Rich,e Rich 
was actually a 
poster -boy lor 

capitalism. 

just about everythin~ 
needs: sound defense, a l'1 

ning game, an efficient p1 
ing game, perfection on SJ 
·cial teams. It's recovered 
turnovers; it's had.luck. A very large, Indeterminate number. 

DILBERT ® 
~ I'M BEING MOVED TO l 

THE MAGIC PORTAL I • 

CUBICLE LfS750RI ~ 

\ i 

'1\0N aEQUJTUI\ 

Doonesbury 

- Webster's College Dictionary, 
for the new entry "bazillion." Other new entries 

include "big-box," a large store; and "hattie," 
a sexually attractive person. 

EVER'YONE WHO SITS 
IN THE MAGIC PORTAL 
GETS A BETTER JOB 
WITHIN SIX MONTHS! 

by Scott Adams 

• E THERE 
! ISN'T A . 
: CUBICLE .. 
~ LfS750R, 
i IS THERE? 

THE FIRST 
ROUND OF 
LA'YOFFS ARE 
ALVJA. 'YS THE 
CRUELEST. . .. 

1 
'E 
:> 

i 
II 

) 

BY ~lEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church 

Service 
3 p.m. Getting to know Islam: 
4 p.m. 24:7 Returning to God 

Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
5:30p.m. SClV Presents: Mature 

Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show, LIVE! 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Jan: lick 
5 Item on a to-do 

list 
9 Intriguing bunch 

14 Letters on a 
cross 

15 Widemouthed 
jug 

16 Use a soapbox 
17 The big house 
11 Churn 
1t Gets a lift 

33 In no particular 
key 

36 Take seriously 
37 Interstate 

divider 
41 Like some 

exhausts 
42 Trump Castle 

employee 
43 Neighbor or 

Georgia 
46 Lure Into crime 
50 Dynamo part 
51 Empty spaces 

20 Nickname for 53 • Gang• 
Leona He!msley 54 ' People Are 

23 Keats pra1sed People' rock 
one group 

24 Harper's Bazaar 57 dish (lab 
Illustrator vessel) 

25 Second shot 61 This, In lljuana 
30 Make beloved e2 "Jake's Thing" 
32 Piled up author 

Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. A Night With Mike E pt. 1 
11:35 p.m. A Night With Mike E pt. 2 
12:15 p.m. Live From Prairie Lights 
1:15 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 

Edited by Will Shortz 

63 Doughnut-
shaped 

64 Kind of collar 
65 Riga resident 
66 Take potshots 

(at) 
87 Fresh-mouthed 
66 Guesstimate 

phrase 

DOWN 
1 Suggestive 
2 Sequentially 
3 Quaker 
4 Send packing 
5 It's another day 
61n flight 
7 Gunk 
a Curly cabbage 
11 Eye bank 

donation 

-
No. 0731 

10 Meyers of "Kate 

---------- & Allie" ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Good, In the 

GLOBI"'"' NASAL 
LARA ATO.!_ OPERA 
U S E R L 0 N E A E M I T 
T H 0 A N f N '0 N S S I D E 

-E~L-0~ 
N E E 0 L EINIOLS E 8 E D 8 

ATV·S· IVEIL 
C H I N 0 P A W A 810 V E 
R E T I ~ P 0 P S • K I ID 
E L A N PI I IItlE H E E L S 

A PR-R UIO-
DIO Y 0 U EEMYIOINT up END IF LEE I D EIA 

II' A T T I AS[IA SLAIP 
E L I 0 T BEAR TYPE 

'hood 
12 Broke ~ fast 37 On the disabled 
13 Brown of renown list 

48 Magic word 56 Saint·_ 
(French seaporO 

21 Poet's "below" 
22 It stays by your 

side 
2t Summer top 
27 Out of port 
21 Wall like a 

banshee 
2t Announcer Hall 
31 Aerie hatchling 
32 Soprano Gluck 
34 Nothln' 
35 Yeoman's yes 

31"_ Camera• 51 "Beau 

3t Seuss'a Horton, 52 Oscar 
57 Quart diva. 
5I Seemingly 

forever lor one contender 

40 Not the brightest 55 "Don't make e 
bulb on the tree I" 

58 Part ol TNT 
80 Dead letter.? 

41 Courtroom -
V.f.P.'s ---------

I 

44 ' lxnayl" 
41 Spleen 
47 B & B patron 
41 Financial 

checks 

Answers 10 any three cluea In this puult 
are available by touch·lone phone: 
t -900-420-56!56 (95t par minute). 
Annual aubscr1ptlona are available for the 
beat of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888· 7·ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 
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The only thing the tear 
hasn't had is a challenge, 
that could prove to be thE 
most important ingredie1 
needed in the Hawkeyes' 
two blowout victories. 

Now, finding faults in 1 

team that has outscored 
first two opponents 95-H 
stretching it a little. But 
topic worth addressing. 

It's known that playing. 
weak nonconference sched 
ran come back to haunt a I 

,Iowa was never truly t 
i(l its nonconference schE 
in 1997, the last time IO\ 

. 1tarted a season 2-0, anc 
1~nded up losing all four' 
Big Ten games on the ro1 

Vice versa, Iowa's tou~ 
!slate early in the year la 
~Season likely had a lot tc 
with how well the Hawk 

in big victories o' 
Nn .. t.hw,<>at .. <>-rn and Penn 

While the competition I 
have been second-rate, Io· 

· ;players thlnk they're doin 

l they can against two mea 
foes, and picking up quite 

. along the way. According · 
defensive lineman Aaron 

Sf 
Michael Jordan is th 

Granted, that statemer 
my guess is it would be 
argue "no." A wave of d 
tion. 

But now to the argur 
blinding lights, it will l 
forewarn. Besides, wh• 
when fumbling and b, 
leagues? He can hand] · 
work for an athlete. 
. Yes, the man is gettin 
Would a player as domi1 
lverized by younger play 

Probably not. He wou_ 
.fOllditioning could comr 

:Remember, players 11 

\Ultil Jordan had gracio 
d~nt and cocky as the tw 
sweatbands at the thou. 



Denver 31, 
New York 20 
See story, SB 
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BACK TO PRO BOWL FORM: Favre shines, Page 88. 

'I'm doing it for the love of the game.' 

/J/ SPOI~ IS DLSK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335·6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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II signs point to Jordan comeback 
By Jim Litke 

Associated Press 

~~·~~ .. f'!!tjrmuionth time about a come

caliber NBA players, with 
league referees officiating. And 
he's found the only question 
remaining is whether the ten
dinitis in his right knee would 
limit his effectiveness. 

championship banners he 
brought to Chicago. A hundred 
yards to the east was Hoops the 
Gym, where pickup games this 
summer against the likes of 
Penny Hardaway, Michael Fin
ley, Antoine Walker, Juwan 
Howard, and Charles Oakley 
convinced Jordan that he could 
still compete at the highest 
level. 

During the next few minutes, 
the man who defined the term 
"champion" in the last decade 
admitted that he missed the 
game too much to stay away. 
The "competition problem" that 
his father, the late James Jor
dan always talked about, has 
him in its grip once again. 

• SPeedy Go 
was actually a~ 

head. 

•. Und~rdog has 
a nng With a sa:ret 

compartment 
containing a Pili 
that gives hirn 
super powers 

nfortunatety, he ·C&l 
never remember 
at he has 11. Shan 

term memory 
problems? 

• Bugs Bunny 
equentty cross
ressed and had 
b1! ot giving other 
le Characters big 

kisses. 

at exactly was ttHJ 
onship between 
'ey and Minnie 
Mouse? 

lichie Rich 
actually a 
er-boy lor 
>italism. 

No. 0731 

ck, a sly smile played on 
Michael Jordan's lips. 

A moment later, he looked up 
and said, "I'm doing it for the 

of the game. Nothing else. 
For the love of the game." 

In a half-hour conversation on 
curb outside his restaurant 

" .. ~·~~··J afternoon, Jordan did 
everything but connect the final 
dot. So I'll do it for him. 

Michael Jordan is coming 

The comeback with the Wash-
Ington Wizards that the 38-

, .... .,... ·vu .• Jordan began outlining 
months ago is all but com

plete. He's worked out religious
ly. He's tested himself and his 
Fame repeatedly against top-

During the informal talk, 
which included reporters from 
the Chicago Sun-Times and 
cnnsi.com, he confirmed that a 
news conference has been 
planned for Washington, D.C. , 
in the next 10 days to announce 
his decision. 

For the first time since 
acknowledging in April that he 
was serious about coming back, 
Jordan dropped the conditional 
tense when talking about his 
basketball future. He didn't put 
a limit on how long that might 
last. 

"' want to play for years," he 
said. 

A half-mile to the west, a 

Pablo Martinez Monslvais/Associated Press 

Michael Jordan confirmed that a news conference has been planned 
for Washington, D.C., in the next 10 days to announce his decision. 
bronze statue of Jordan stood 
guard outside the United Cen
ter, an arena he practically built 

for Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdorf 
and where his jersey hangs in 
the rafters alongside the six 

As some of those players filed 
out of the gym following the 
afternoon scrimmages, Jordan 
leaned back and took in the 
Chicago skyline. 

"I know there are a lot of 
naysayers out there," he said. 

But Jordan made clear he 
wasn't coming back to fulfill any 
expectations but his own. "Win
ning isn't always champi
onships. What's wrong with 
helping kids find their way, 
teaching them the game?" 

Real challenge still awaits Hawks 

In its first two games, the 
~wa football team showed it 
as just about everything it 

I[ 
needs: sound defense, a run
ning game, an efficient pass
ing game, perfection on spe

' ·cial teams. It's recovered 

i turnovers; it's had.luck. 
The only thing the team 

hasn't had is a challenge, and 
1 that could prove to be the 

most important ingredient 
needed in the Haw keyes' first 
two blowout victories. 

Now, finding faults in a 
team that has outscored its 
first two opponents 95-19 is 
stretching it a little. But it's a 
\;opic worth addressing. 

It's known that playing a 
weak nonconference schedule 
can come back to haunt a team. 

( 

1 
1lowa was never truly tested 

iJJ its nonconference schedule 
in 1997, the last time Iowa 

.11tarted a season 2-0, and it 
~~nded up losing all four of its 
Big Ten games on the road. 

Vice versa, Iowa's tough 
....-4-+-t-'1"'1 ' · fate early in the year last 

~~eason likely had a lot to do 
with how well the Hawkeyes 

in big victories over 
orthwestern and Penn State. 
While the competition may 

have been second-rate, Iowa 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior running back ladell Betts runs into Miami of Ohio defender MaH Pusateri during Iowa's game against the Red Hawks In Kinnick 
Stadium on Sept. 8. Betts finished the day with 37 yards on 10 carries and he did not score. 
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58 Saint·-:-.• ....t~ 
(FrenchS811!""• 

57 Quart d/vl. 
58 Seeming~ 

rorever 
51 Part of TNT 
eo Dead letter~? 

I 

hree OIU81 In thiS puzzjl 
oucll·tone phone: 
;95c per m/oute). 
ens are 1vallab/e lor the 

50 rosswords rrom lhe t.st 
: ROSS. 

man, the Hawkeyes learned 
from a little adversity after 
Miami of Ohio scored on two 
consecutive possessions in the 
third quarter of the Sept. 8 
game. 

out there and get more reps," 
he said. "It was the first 
adversity we had faced all sea
son, and we answered that 
adversity." 

In its first two wins, Iowa 
has shown it can do just about 
everything, albeit against 
competitors from a mid-major 
conference. 

running the ball; they relied 
on passing, which proved to be 
equally as dangerous. Senior 
quarterback Kyle McCann 
completed 13 of 16 passes for 
201 yards and four touch
downs. Iowa's passing game 
scorched the RedHawks. 

iJllayers think they're doing all I they can against two meager 
~ foes, and picking up quite a bit 

along the way. According to 
defensive lineman Aaron Kamp-

"In a way, you can look at 
what happened in the second 
half as a positive, because the 
first-team guys had to go back 

Situations such as that will 
help the Haw keyes during 
their first challenge of the sea
son - Saturday's game 
against rival Iowa State. 

Against Kent State, Iowa 
ran up and down the field, 
racking up 331 yards rushing. 
Against Miami, t he Hawkeyes 
didn't enjoy so much success See SCHNITKER, page 3B 

point/counterpoint 

SJwuld Michael Jordan return to basketball? 
Michael Jordan is the best player to ever compete in the game of basketball. 

Granted, that statement in itself could be the next "point/counterpoint" debate; 
my guess is it would be hard to find the unfortunate person who would choose to 
argue "no." A wave of distasteful adjectives would be spewed in her or his direc
tion. 

But now to the 
blinding lights, it will be far 
forewarn. Besides, what 

fumbling and bumbling 
leagues? He can handle any 
work for an athlete. 

Jordan returns to the hardwood and 
crucifudon Jordan himself and naysayers 
ll1mlillw01gWum the barbs Jordan faced 

of the White Sox's minor 
direction. It's all in a day's 

Yes, the man is getting older, closing in on the frightful age of 40. But ponder this: 

1 Would a player as dominating as MJ return to the game of basketball only to be pul
erized by younger players such as Allen Iverson and Vmce Carter? 
Probably not. He would not return to the game unless he was certain his skills and 

conditioning could compete with today's youthful stars. 
Remember, players such as Carter and Iverson weren't even household names 

t.Ultil Jordan had graciously bowed out of the competition. My guess is, even as confi
. dent and cocky as the two havo become A.J. (After Jordan), they are shaking in their 
!Weatbands at the thought of His Aimess returning to the hardwood. 

- LaU1'8 Podolak 

"People will be ready to crucify me," Michael Jordan said to a Chicago reporter last 
week. "If things don't go exactly as people expect them to go, you know I'll be crucified." 

Hmm ... anyone else notice the comparison he's trying to make? 
Jordan, the self-ordained savior of basketball, is chasing an ideal; he's trying to 

right a ship that doesn't need righting. The NBA is fine, and it will continue to be, 
with or without MJ. Sure, has changed since Jordan's era, but 
is that necessarily a bad 

Now don't get me wrong; I 
about his return and actually 
entirely. 

him play again. But thinking 
flesh is another matter 

Everyone knows Jordan to - he's said it himself. 
But had Jordan continued to the championship in '98, he 
would have retired by now. His best is behind him, and he knows it. 

It will be painful to watch the man that once dominated the NBA break his ankles 
against young stars such as Kobe Bryant, Allen Iverson, and Vmce Carter. Jordan 
will be playing with a big target on his back - it's not like those guys aren't going to 
go out of their way to make a highlight against the best man who ever played. 

Oh, and by the way, the Wizards are bad. Really bad. If he dons the No. 23 for the 
Wizards, he11 be representing their 2000-01 winning percentage . 

Jordan's still got the fire to compete, but if he's not careful, that fire will bum him 
up in a blaze tha t's less-than-glorified. 

- Tyler Lechtenberg 

When Jordan walked away 
from the Bulls for the second 
time in January 1999, it wasn't 
on his own terms. He saw the 
blueprints for a rebuilding in 
place and ducked out. Now Jor
dan wants back in. He said he 
would have considered return
ing with the Bulls' front office
as he ultimately did with the 
Wizards - but that Reinsdorf 
never called. Jordan also 
revealed that Milwaukee owner 

See JORDAN RETURN, page 3B 

Players 
mum on 
rivalry 
talk 

By Roseanna SmHh 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time since 1994, 
both Iowa and Iowa State are 
heading into their annual clash 
undefeated. 

While this game may have 
the most significance of any 
over the past 10 years, the 
players and coaches are watch
ipg what they say. Nobody 
wants to say anything that will 
find its way on the walls of the 
opposing team's locker room, 
but the teams aren't exactly 
hugging each other, either. 

Senior Aaron Kampman 
hasn't defeated Iowa State in 
his career; he isn't about to 
leave the Hawkeyes' stomping 
grounds without doing so. 

"Someone said earlier, one 
[team] has been up, and one's 
been down," he said. "Both 
teams have a lot of aspirations 
this year. We'll do it like a regu
lar week, but it's not really a 
regular week. This is a big 
game. We want to get a 
victory." 

See IOWA·IDWA STATE, page 3B 

Hawkeye 

Sp:rts ~ 
Saturday 
Football at Iowa State 
2:30 p.m. Ames Sold out 
Tuesday 
Volleyball at Northern Ill inois 
7 a.m. De Kalb, Ill. 

Friday 
Men 'I cross country at Iowa State 
Invitational 
5 p.m. Ames 
Soccer vs. Air Force 
4 p.m. Hawkeye Rec. Fields 

Frlday·Saturday 
Volleyball at Hawkeye Classic 
5 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye free 
Field Hockey at Big East/Big Ten 
Challenge vs. Providence 
Noon Storrs, Conn. 

Saturday-Sunday 
Softball at Iowa Invitational tall 
exhibition 
Games start at 5 p.m. on Friday and noon 
on Saturday 
Men 'I golf at Hawkeye Intercollegiate 
9 p.m. Flnkbine Golf Course 

TY 
BASEBALl 
6 p.m. Chi. Sox at Yankees Fox 
6:30 p.m. Phlllles at Braves TBS 

1 
I 
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SPORTS 
NLGUNCE 
1EMt D1v1e1on W L Pet 08 
Allanla 78 114 .1148 
~ 75 811 .525 3 112 
-'lbrlt 71 T.l A83 I 
Florida 18 n Mt 12 trz 
MonttMJ 111 12 427 17 112 
Centnl DIYWon W L Pet G8 
HouiiOn 114 58 .687 
St L.- 78 114 .552 5 
Cl1lclogo 78 85 545 8 
~.~........ 83 81 .438 21 112 
ClncinnaU 58 81! .403 211112 
P•1tlbur!;l 55 88 .385 28 
West OlvWon W L Pet 08 
Atlzcna 81 12 .588 
s.n FIMCIIIC:O eo 114 .558 t tf2 
u. ......_ 78 1111 .545 3 
s.n Diego 70 T.l .4119 11 
Coloreclo 12 eo .-437 11 112 
luncley'a a.,_ 
c..ann.u 5, P1111burg113 
~12, Mormel4 
St. L.oula e. u. Angelea 1 
Allan1l! II. Ctialgo Cuba 5 
HoUI1on e, M•IWeuk.M 0 
San Frana.oo II, Co1orec1o 4, 11 imlnga 
F1onde 4, N.Y. Meta 2 
Atlzcna 8, San Ooago 2 
Mondlly .. a.m.. 
Chic:ego Cuba 8. Cinclnnall 2 
St.l..oula e . .._.,. o 
Today'aa-
NY Meta (Leiter 1 HO)at f'l1IJburvh (A•tdloe 11·12), 
8;05 p.m 
lolontJaal (1'luman 8-10) II Aoncla (Beck8tt 1-Q), 
8:05p.m 
~("-on 14-11) at Atlanta (BurUa 11-10). 
8:35p.m 
Clnclnnaa (A.ceYedoHI)al Chic:aliO Cuba (Cruz 2·1), 
7;05 p.m 
San Frandaoo (Ortiz 14-9) II Houlton (Mlicld 5-1), 
7:05p.m 
St. L.- (W Wtlllama 12-11) at Milwaube (Copping« 
1-Q), 7 05 p.m. 
Coloreclo (Neagle 8-7) 11 Atlzcna (Schillng 20-8), 
8:35pm 
La. Angelea (Adami 12-8) at San Diego 
(MidcWiroc* 0-Q), IHl6 p.m. 

ALGLMCE 
Lalli <>am. not incaJded 
Eaet Olvlalon W L Pet 08 
New 'flll1l 811 57 .eo1 -
Boetoll 72 69 .511 13 
Toronto 70 T.l .489 18 
llaJIJm()(t 55 f7 .387 30 1f2 
Tampe Bey 50 83 .360 38 
Central Dlvlalon W L Pc:t DB 
CIMIIand 12 12 .U9 -
1.1...- 78 88 .528 8 
Choc:ego 74 70 .514 8 
Datrol1 57 88 .399 24 112 
Kaneal City 57 88 .399 24 1f2 
Well Dtvlelon W L Pet 08 
x-Sael!le 103 40 .720 -
Qakllnd 86 57 .601 17 
Anaheom 73 70 .ti 11 30 
T- 86 n .481 37 
x-dinched ployoll apol 
lundly't OlmM 
Toronlo e. Datroit 3 
N.Y.. Yankee~ 7. Bolton 2 
CI4MIIand 8, Ctago White Sox 8 
T-4, Kanau City 3, 12 tnninge 
._....,_ 3, Anaheim 0 
Oakland 4, Ta~ Bay 3, 13 lnfllnge 
Saa11ie 8, Baltlme<e 0 
Monday'• a. ..... 
MIMetotll 3, Da110i1 2 
Chic8oO WI-lle Sox 7, CltMoiand 1 
Boetoll at N Y. "t''nnteM, cod., lllin 
Saallle at Anaheim, tat. 
T- at Oeldand. late 
Today'aO-
- (Radke 12-8) II 0.11011 (Wel ..... ll-14), 
6:05pm. 
Toronto (Eicobar 8-ll)at Baltimore (Johreon ID-11), 
8:05pm. 
Chicego Whftt Sox (Garland 8-6) at N.Y. Yankeee 
(~ 1t-1), 8:05p.m. 
Boeton {Folium H) at Tampa Bay (Sturtze 8·11), 
!1:15 pm. 
CMiand (Finley 8-11) at Kanau City (Ourbon 7-14), 
7.05 pm. 
lllul (H.-Ing 11·9) 11 Clakland (Udlt ID-a), 11:05 
p.m 

Sae!Ut (Selt 13-S)al Anaheim(~_. IQ-11), 
9:05p.m. 

Nll.EADEIS 
BATTlNG-lw.JI«<, Cclcndo. .342; Alou, Hcullon. 
.338; ,..,., St. L.co... .333, Bar1cmw!, Hcualon, .333; 
Htltm, Cclcndo, .331; LGonzalu, Anzcna. .330; 
........ San ffwlcitoa, .w . 
FIJ~.Ctialgo.121 ; Htlton, Cclcndo,113. 
LGonzalu, ~ 113, Floyd, Florida, 112; Bondi, 
San F1wldaoo. 11 0; Bagwell, Houllon, 1 011, SGieer!, 
La. Angelea, 108. 
Rlll-$Soaa. ~ 1311; Htllon, Colonldo. 128, 
LGonulez, Artzoow, 1211; Banda, San Allnclteo, 121; 
SGraen, La. Angattt, 118; Bagwel, HouiiOII, 116; 
Pujolt, Sl Loull, 111: Be1kmlln, Houlton, 111; 
LWaklr, Cclcndo, 111 . 
HITS-Aurtlill, San Francllco, 182; LGonzatez, 
~. 1711; Pujols, St. Louie, 174, Vlna, Sl. ~. 
173; Pierre, Colo<acio, 171 : Hellon, Cclcndo. 11111. 
Be""->. Houllon, 188. 
DOUBlES-Helton, Colorado, 47, Bel1a'nan, 
Houllon, 44; Floyd, Florida, 41; Kant. San Frenclaca. 
41; ,..,., St. LDui1. o40; VGuemwa, Montreal, 40; 
Ainu, Phladalphla, 40; ~. Chlc8go. 40. 
TRIPLE~olhna, Philadelphia, 11 ; PMure, 
Cclcndo, i; LCaalllo. Florida, i; NPtre1. Colonldo. 
8, vn. 51 loulo, e; Ochoa, Colont<lo, 7; QCablera, 
Montreal, 6; BGlits, Pinaburgh, 8; Kant, San 
FIMCIIIC:O, e; LGonzalez, Arizona, e. 
HOME ~NS-8onda, San Manciaal, 83; SSoM, 
Ctia1go. 54; LGonzataz, Arizona, 51 ; SGieer!, Lot 
Angetea, 48; Helton, Co10111<1o, 41 : Saxson, 
Mi wN<et. 38; Navin, San Diego. 38: S.gwel. = :.,SE5-flo111ne, ~lphta, 43; Pierre, 
Colorado. 38; Abreu, Philadelphia, 35; LCaatillo, 
Florida, 33, \/Guerrero, Montreal, 31, E'lbung, 
Chlc8go, 30; Gla11111lte, Phladelphla, 27. 
PITCHING (111 Declllont)-Oewalt. Houston, 14-2, 
.875. 2.50; Schlling. Arizona. 2D-a, .769. 2.85; Ueber. 
Chicago, 18-6, 750, 3.117; RDJohnaon. ArllOIIII, 18-6, 
.750, 2 37; MMo!TII, Sl Loull, 18-7, .731, 3.16; 
Person, Philadelphia, 14-6, 700, 4.10; WMifttr, 
Houotoll, 1&-7, .1196. 3.54. 
STRIKEOtJTS-fiDJohnoon, ArtlOIIII, 338; Schillng, 
Attzcna, 257, Vazquez. Montreel, 2011; Pari<, La. 
Angolee. 204; Wood. Chicego. 1119; aoo..n. Atlanta, 
172; AtmM. Montraa~ 118. 
SAVEs-Hen, San Francilcc, 311; Shaw, LOt 
Angelea, 39, Benitez, New 'lt>l1<, 38, Hottman, San 
Olego. 38, Meaa. Philadelphia, 38; BWagner, 
Houston, 34; Gordon, Chicago. 27. 

ALGWICE 
BATIING-5uzukl, Seante, .349; JGonzatez, 
a-lend, .3-43; JaGIIImbl, Oakland, .335; RAIOmtr, 
a-tend, .335; BBoone, Seattle, .329; Mlantklewicz, 
Mlnneeola •• 318; s-.~ ToroniO, .315. 
~N~Rodrlguez. Texaa, 121; Suzultl, Stante, 
114; BBoone, Soatllt, 107; RAiomar, Cteveland, 100; 
Jatar. New 'lbtk. 99; JaGtambl, Oakland. 85; 
WS_..y, Kanaas City, 94; St-rt. Toronto, 114; 
JGonzatez, c-.oo. 94. 
RBhJGonzalez, CIIM!land, 138; BBoone, Seattle, 
128; ARodrlgutz, Texas, 120;Thomt, Cleveland, 118; 
MRamnz, Boeton. 118; RPalmetro. Taxaa, 110; 
GAnderson, Anaheim, 1011. 
H!Ts-Suwkl. Seattle, 217; BBoont, Sea!Ut, 1as; 
Stewart, Toronto, 178; ARodrlguaz, Texas, 175; 
RAiomar, CleYitand, 174; Jeter, New York, 173; 
GAndenlon, Anaheim, 188; JGonzalez, Cleveland. 
188. 
00\JBLES-MJSweeney, Kanaaa Clly, 44; JaGtambl, 
Oakland, 40; Mlenlldewlcz, Mlmeeote, 38; Stewart, 
Toronto, 38; EChovtz, Oakland, 37; Long, Oakland. 
38; MOrdonez, Chicago, 38; Dumem, Chicago, 38; 
EMarttnez, Saattlll, 311. 
TRIPLE5-CGuzman, Minnesota, 14; RAJomar, 
Cleveland, 12; Cedeoo. Detroit, 11; CBellnln, Kanaas 
City, 1 O; Suzuki, Seattle, 8; Vlzquat. Clevtland, 8; 
JEncarnaclon, Datrolt, 7; Stewart, Toronto, 7; 
Dumam. Chicago. 7; EMley. Detroit. 1. 
HOME RUNS-Thoma, Clevtlend, 47; ARodriguez, 
Texat, 44; RPalmeiro, Taxat, 41; MRamirez, Bolton, 
39, Gtaua, Anaheim, 38; CDalgado, Toronto, 38; 
Blloone, Sea !!It, 35; JGonzalez. Clevttand. 35. 
STOLEN BASes-c-.,.,, Detroh, 55; Suzuki, 
Seallle, 47; Sonano, New 'lbrl<, 41; Knoblaucll, -
'lbrk. 38; Mclemore, Saattle, 34: Cameron, Seatt1e. 
30; Jatar, New Volt<, 27; Mondeal, Toronto, 27; 
RAiomar, C-land. 27. 
PITCHING (18 Dacltloni)-Clamena, New Vorl<, 19-
1. .950, 3.44; f'Abbott, Seallla, 15-3, .833, 4.13; 
Sebathla, Cleveland, 15-4, .789, 4.82; Moyer, Seante, 
17 ·5, • n3, 3.35; FGarcta, Seattle, 15-5, . 750, 3.0U; 
Ml~on. Monnetota, 14-5,.737, 4.11 ; Sele, Sea!Ut, 13-
5, .722, 3.71. 

Replacement refs 
to work Week Two 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Replacement officials will 
work the second week of the 
NFL season after negotiators 
for the locked-out union and 
the league decided they were 
too far apart to resume talks. 

Tom Condon, the chief nego
tiator for the NFL Referees 
Association, offered to resume 
talks in a call Monday to Jeff 
Pash, the 
league's 
chief nego
tiator. 

But NFL 
spokesman 
Greg Aiello 
said it was 
clear there 
was little 
hope of 
progress had talks reopened. 

"We have notified the alter
nate officials th ey will be on 
the field in Week 2," Aiello 
said. "It was clear during an 
exchange of phone calls 
between Tom Condon and Jeff 
Pash that a meeting would 
not be productive." 

Condon said the sides were 
"still working on it." 

"We know the replacements 
are going to work this week 
bu t we'd like to sit down as 
soon as possible," Condon said 
Monday. 

On Sept. 8, the NFL pulled 
off the table its offer for a 60 

Volleyball 
Today: The Hawkeyes travel to De 

Kalb, Ill., to take on the Northern 
Illinois Huskies at 7 p.m. in the Chick 
Evans Field House. 

On Iowa: After starting at 0-3, the 
Hawkeyes have swept their last two 
opponents to improve to 2-3. In its 
last match against Auburn, the 
young Iowa team played dominant 
volleyball consistently and came 
away with a runaway victory. The 
Hawkeyes are led by senior outside 
hitter Sara Meyermann, who aver
ages a Big Ten-leading 5.71 kills per 
game. Sophomore setter Renee Hill 
ranks sixth in the conference with 
10.76 assists per game. 

On NIU: The Huskies have a strong 
team again this year, and they come 

I 

percent wage increase and the 
doubling of salaries by 2003. 
The current offer gives the 
officials 20 percent this year 
and 75 percent over five years 
in a seven-year deal , up by 
two years from the original 
offer. 

Earlier Monday, Aiello said 
Pash told Condon that talks 
could only resume if members 
of the officials' four-man nego
tiating team were on hand to 
facilitate a deal. 

"We want someone who can 
make a deal, not just someone 
who goes back to a commit
tee," Aiello said. 

Condon , who lives in 
Kansas City, was at the 
Chiefs-Raider s game Sunday 
and called it the worst offici
ated professional game he had 
ever seen . Oak land quarter
back Rich Gannon, a client of 
Condon's agreed. 

But the lack of controver 
sial calls in 29 games worked 
by re placem ents throug h 
Monday - 15 in t he fi na l 
week of preseason and 14 r eg· 
ular-season games on Sunday 
- has encouraged the league. 

Most players , fa n s a nd 
coaches have had few objec
tions to t h e r e placements, 
although a few - like Wash
ington's Bruce Smith - vocif
erously denounced their work 
after Sunday's games. 

into the match against the Hawkeyes 
with a 3-2 record. Junior Jen 
VonderHaar leads the Huskies with 
3.69 kills per game. Buck-Crockett 
respects the Huskies and said NIU is 
very well-coached, quick on its attack, 
and controls the ball well. 

Iowa's key: Buck-Crockett said 
the key for the Hawkeyes against the 
Huskies will be their serve receiving 
and serving. Blocking and passing 
have been strengths for the 
Hawkeyes; If they get a consistent 
serving game, as In the match 
against Auburn, they can pick up 
where they left off Sept. 4. 

Quoting coach Buck-Crockett: 
"We need to maintain the way we 
played against Auburn. We stayed 
up the whole match ." 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

STRIKEOl!T&-Nomo. Boaton, 183; Clemena. New 
'lbrk, 191; Mualna, -Volt<, 187; Zlo. Oakland, 
173; Cotoll, ~. 172; Huclton, O.ldand, 1114; 
PMartinez, Boalon, 183. 
SAVEs-MANetll. New 'lbrl<, 45; Suald. Saattle. 41 ; 
""'*-. Chlc8go. 38: """""-!, Anaheim, 38; Koch, 
T010r'110, 31; Wlclcman, Oevtland, 28, llringha'*ll, 
Otldand, 28; Hawlclna, ~.~~ 28. 

Ill WIUI CAID GLANCE 
~ ........ w L Pet G8 
San Frandeoo eo 114 .658 
St Loult 78 &4 .552 112 
Ctialgo 78 811 .545 11/2 
La. Angolell 78 as .545 1 1/2 
Phiedelphla 75 88 .525 41/2 

TOP 25 SCIEDUL£ 
Sa!Uidey, Sept. 15 
No. 1 Miami va. No. 13 Waahlngton. 3:30p.m. 
No. 2 F1orido 111. No. e T...,.,._, 3:30 p.m 
No. 3 Oldat>oma vt. 1\Jiaa, 7:30 p.m. 
No. 4 Nebrasl<a va. Alee, 7 p.m. 
No.6 Florida Stat. vt.No. 10 Georgia Tech. 7:45p.m. 
No. 11 F!ttno State vt. UWl State, 10 p.m. 
No. 12 Karwu Stale va. Loulolana Tech, 7 p.m. 
No. 14 UCLA va. Mzone Slate, 10:15 p.m. 
No. 15 lSU vt. Auburn, 9 p.m 
No. 18 NorthMslam vt. Navy, 1 p.m. 
No. 17 M~ State va. No. 24 Brigham Young, 
7:30p.m. 
No. 18 South Cltollna vt. Bowing GIWl, 7 p.m. 
No. 19 Qemson vs. Dul<e, 1 p m. 
No. 20 Michigan va. Weatem r.tchlgan, Noon 
No. 21 Ohio SteiB 111. San Diego State, Noon 
No. 22 Oregon State va. Mon1anll State, 8:30 p.m. 
No. 23 Notre Dame 11 Purdue, 3:30p.m. 
No. 25 l.oulovlle at Illinois, Noon 

HIGH SCHOOI.IMKINCS 
CLASS4A 
t.Weat0as~~(20)2-Q 209 tal 
2. Bettanclorf (1) 2-Q 178 2nd 
3. Iowa City High 2-Q 1 as 3ld 
4. New1on 2-o 124 5lh 
5. DavtfWI AISUmpdon 2-Q 122 4th 
e. Weal Des~ Valley2-Q 101 6th 
1.~ 2-o 81 9th 
8. Cedar Falla 2-Q 75 8th 
9. Stoux City East 1-1 25 7th 
TtO. Cedar Raplde Pralrle2-o 111 --
T10. Ottumwa 2-o 111 ' ... 
Dropped out Sioux City Hattan (10). 
Other teams receiving votea: Ceder Rapids 
Waahlngton 13, Sioux City Heelan 7, MU8C8tine 4, 
Iowa City West 3, Burlington 1, Ceda1 Rapldl Xavier 
1. 

CLASS3A 
1. Harlan (13) 1-o 183 111 
2. Gmnell (5) 2-Q 174 2nd 
3. Clear l.aka (2) 2-o 125 11th 
4.Citllon-OM 2-Q 123 4th 
5. EpworthWeatom Dubuque 2-o 118 5th 
8. Oelwein (I) 2-o 111 7th 
1. Wavtr1y-Shell Roclt 2-o 81 
8. Clolcalooea 2-Q M 
9, C.B. Lewis Central 1-Q 52 8th 
10. Falrlleld 1· 1 30 3«l 
Dropped out Carroll (9), Manchester Wast Delaware 
(10). 
01her teams receiving votes: Boyden·HutVRocil 
Valley 21, Spencer 16, Denison-Schleswig 11 , 1'81111 
13 New Hampton 10, Albia 8, Jalleraon JSPC 8, 
Minchetter Weal Delaware 8, Deoorah 8, Atlantic 5, 
Maquoketa 3, Tame South Tama 2, fOO Madlaon 1, 
Marion 1, MOC·Fioyd Valley 1, Norwall< 1, Webster 
Cityt. 

CLASS2A 
1. Sigourney-Keota (12) 2-Q 197 2nd 
2. Dike-New Hartlord (5) 2-o 1111 3ld 
3. Moootllennon (;!) 2-o 1 &4 4th 
4. 1>enwr(1) 2-o 1211 5lh 
5. EmmetsbUrg (1) 1-1 118 111 
6. Britt Weal Hancodt 2-o 113 6th 
1. Williamsburg 2-o 81 6th 
8. West Bu~lngton-ND 2-Q 114 9th 
U. State C&ntar West Ma..tlalt 2-Q 32 -· 
1 o. Weal Uberty 2-o 20 -
Dropped out: Weal Union North Foyette (7), Clarinda 
(10). 
Other teama receiving votes: Belmond-Klemme 8, 
Gamer·Hayfleld 7, Central Lyon-GLR 8, Eagle Grow 
5, New London-Danville 4, Hampton-Dumont 3, 
Highland-Lone Tree 3, Chanton 2, HUdson 2, HUXley 

Bellard 2, Milaourt Valey 2, Colkw-Maxweii·Baxl"' 
1, Hartley HMS I , Waat Union North Fayette 1. 
ClASS lA 
1. Lake Clly Southern Cal (21) 2-o 210 1at 
2. Aptington-Parl<eraburg 1-1 1811 4th 
3. laUIIIIII LM-ACT 2-Q 118 11th 
• . lltdlotd t-o 112 7th 
5. Coundl BMis St. AlbertO-I 112 8th 
6. Faifbanl< Wllplle Yafteyt-1 811 3«l 
7. Coloo1bua .AJnction 2-Q 88 1 Olh 
8. Inwood West lyon 1-1 52 2nd 
8. Marengo Iowa Valley 1-1 48 8th 
10. Tillar North Tama 1·1 38 5th 
Olher teMII racelvlng votes: Mason City Newman 
35, Madrid 31, Sumner 21 , Belt Plaine 16, Jacl<aon 
JuncUon Turlceyllaley 13, Hinton 1 t, Pteaaantvtlle 11 . 
Stuart Weal Cant111l Valley 8, Neola Trt.Canter 4, Tfllll 
MIHI North Unn 4, Wall Branch 3, 1\l<l't1n-Westlleld 1. 

CLASS A 
1. H~Jlbard.Radclifle (12)2-o 193 tat 
2. Manning (7) 2-0 189 2nd 
3. F'oltvllle 2-0 1311 3rd 
4. W861llencHolala!d 2-Q 125 5th 
5. Manila IKM 2-Q 121 4th 
6. Frederlc:bburg (1) 2-o 108 8th 
1. Northwood-Kensett (1)2·0 114 7th 
8. T..ynor 2-o 76 8th 
8. Winthrop Eaat Buchanan2-o 48 10111 
10. Galva-Holsleln 2-Q 20 
Dropped out Nor1h Engllah English Valleya (9). 
Olher taama receMng 1101aa: 'Thornburg Tri-County 
10, Blalrlburg NE HamUIOII 8, Praeton 8, f'omeloy· 
Palmar 8, Nor1h English English Valltyl?, Meynalll 
Waat Canllal 8, Nora Sprlng&-Rock Falla 5, Alden 3, 
Newai·Fonda 1. 

AUTO RACING 
INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEr:INAV CORPORA· 
TION-Named Jeff Fernandez aaslatant \/Ice p!MI· 
dent ot marl<edng partnalllhlpt lor the lndlanapolla 
Motor Speea.vay and Indy Raelng t.aague. 

BASEBAll 

~~IANS--Aecaled OF Mthon Bradley, 
RHP Tin Drew and RHP Roy Smith !rom Buflato ol 
1ht tntoornallonal Laague. 
DETROIT TIGERS-Racalled 18 Eric Munson lfom 
Erie of the Eastern league. Pu!d1eaed the ccntract of 
C Mike Rlvtra from Erie. T1111111ened 3B Dasn Palmer 
from lha 15-day to lha 8Cklay disabled !Itt. 
OAKLAND ATHLETtcs-Rocalled RHP Mike Fyhrie, 
RHP Ched Harville, C Tom Wilson, INF ~ark 
Bellhom, OF Eric Byrnea, OF Andy Abad, and OF 
Rot> Ryan from Sacl8manto ol the PCL Transfened 
OF fUlly McMiton from the 1~ to the 60-day dis
abled list. California Laague 
SAN JOSE GIANTS-Announced RHP Randy 
Goodrich has been aaalgned to Shreveport ot the 
Texas League. Rtcaled RHP Jeaaa Fopper1 from 
Salem-Katzer otlha North-! Laague. 

BASKET8AU. 
Noltlonal Basketball Auoc:latlon 
DETROIT PISTONS-Ae-&lgned F Brian Cardinal to 
a multiyear contract. Signed F-C VIctor Ale~ander. 
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Named Mtke Woodson 
aulatllnl coach. 
NaUonal Basketball Developmentlaague 
COLUMBUS RIVERDRAGONS-Namtd Robert 
Weldann assls!Bnl ooach. 
FOOTBALL 
National Footbal League 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-51gned CB Brock 
Wllllama and placed him on Injured reaarvt. 
HOCKEY 
NaUonal Hocl<ey League 
DALLAS STAR5-Sigled l<an Hllchcoct, ooach, to a 
contraaaxtenston lhtolqllha 2003-04 aeaaon. 
PITISBURGH PENGUIN8-Signed D Michal 
Aozllval 10 a one-year connct Central Hockey 
League 
WICHITA THUNDER-SiiP"'d C Jolh l')'mchak and 
D Vladimir Hartinger. COLLEGE 
CONCORDIA. N.Y.-Named Anthony Sabatallo 
aulalanl baseba. coach. 
LOYOLA OF CHICAGO-Named Jamea FarT men's 
aulalanl basketball coach, 
MAINE-Named Randy Let man'a 11511lalant basket· 

~AN~·D-Slgned Ta111 1/anderveer, women'a bas
ketball coach, to a flvt·year contract extenalon 
through March ot 2007. 
STETSON-Announced the resig18Hon ol Marla 
Zavala, women's tennis coach. 
TEXAS MM-Named Amanda Ballinger women's 
assistant tennis coach. 

--IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBAU-

Hawks ranked in 
preseason poll 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team is ranked No. 21 in the 
Womens Basketball News Service 
2001-02 preseason college poll. 
Iowa is one of two Big Ten teams 

ranked, next to Purdue who is No. 
11. Also for the Hawkeyes, senior 
Lindsey Meder was named to the 
preseason second-team All
American team. Last year Iowa 
coach Lisa Sluder was the WBNSs 
College Coach of the Year and Meder 
was the Big Ten Player of the Year. 

Hawkeye athlete 
of the 

Week 
Senior back Tiffany Fodera is a main
stay in the Iowa backfield and is an inte
gral part of the field hockey offensive 
penalty corner unit. 
On Sept. 8, Fodera scored a game-tying 
goal with four minutes remai ning in 
regulation on a penalty corner. Fodera 
scored again in the overtime to give the 
Hawkeyes' a 3-2 victory, and Iowa maintained its perfect 
6·0 nonconference record. 

ON THE LINE \Veek 
'"fhree 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote on-line at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Daily Iowan On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 
of judges is final . Winners will be announced in 

Monday's Dl. 

IOWA AT IOWA STATE 
BAYLOR AT MINNESOTA 
KENTUCKY AT INDIANA 
MISSOURI AT MICHIGAN ST. 
LOUISVILLE AT ILLINOIS 
NOTRE DAME AT PURDUE 
SAN DIEGO ST. AT OHIO STATE 
NAVY AT N'WESTERN 
W.MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN 
W. KENTUCKY AT WISCONSIN 
TIEBREAKER 
TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 
Score: Score: 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

22 S. Clinton 

.. t.te\tome Back, Studen'-
" Come join us at -.1 

The Airliner and make It part of 
your University of Iowa tradition, too. 

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner 
Pizza. Tuesdays from 3-1 Op.m., our 

pizza Is half-price. Dine-In only. 

Thanks for vlsitino The Airliner, 
Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338·LINER 
Open Dally 11am to 2pm 
Kitchen closes at 1 

115 Iowa Ave. 

Check out our: 
Daily Happy Hour 

& Nightly specials!! 

NEVER A COVER! 

Institute of Higher Learning 
Across from The Dublin 

WOOD 

Frosh 1 

ineligil 
a, Todd Brommelka 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeye 
team suffered a minor 
Monday when runnir 
Jermelle Lewis was d 
academically ineligible 
restofthe 2001 season. 

Lewis, a 5-11, 208-pOl 
shirt freshman, will 
enrolled in classes and • 
tinue to practice with t l 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferent: 
a statement Monday 

"We are sorry J 
not be able to con1pe1t.e 
but we are glad he 
in school and as a 
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had mentioned at 
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was not listed on the 
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The opposite is 
backer Roger Meyer, 
redshirt freshman in 
last time Iowa s 
Cyclones, 63-20. 

"In my opinion, 
game ourselves," 
"We could've won the 
years, and we just 
the game. We just 
mistakes this year. 
to go out there and 
know we can." 

With a 2-0 record 
secutive weekends of 
Mid-American uv1JVu114 
State and of 
Hawkeyes are high 
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The Stagebenders have created and perfected power improv. 
Still devoted entire~ to audience suggestions, this dynamic. 
duo brands their show with unstoppable energy and tnttt•1n1111 

presentation through music, sketches and quick one liners. 
benders have brought power impm to Oubs, Colleges, and 
Casinos throughout the Hidwes~ as well as touring nationally. 
They were the house lmpm troupe at the Minneapolis If Gallery, and opened for national acts such as Bobat 

~ Goldthwai~ Pau~ !hore, lbna Gould, Kansas llld ~ links. 

McCarney said in 
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(Kirk] Ferentz has 
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SPORTS 

Frosh running back Lewis 
ineligible, will sit out season 

. ~ . 
Jordan says he wants · 
to play 'for years' Br Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeye football 
team suffered a minor setback 
Monday when running back 
Jermelle Lewis was declared 
academically ineligible for the 
rest of the 2001season. 

Lewis, a 5-11, 208-pound red
shirt freshman, will remain 
enrolled in classes and will con
tinue to practice with the team, 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said in 
a statement Monday afternoon. 

"We are sorry Jermelle will 
not be able to compete this fall, 
but we are glad he will remain 
in school and as a member of 
the team," Ferentz said. 

The announcement ends 
weeks of speculation surround
ing the academic situation of an 
unnamed Iowa player. Ferentz 
had mentioned at Iowa's media 
day, Aug. 10, that the team was 
waiting to hear on the results of 
a summer course for one return
ing player, but he did not reveal 
his name. 

Ferentz added last week that 
the player he was waiting on 
was not listed on the two-deep 

roster; when questioned about 
the absence of Lewis from the 
sidelines, he said a statement 
would be forthcoming. 

Lewis was behind starting 
back Ladell Betts and reserves 
Aaron Greving, Fred Russell, 
and S1aka Massaquoi in a very 
crowded Iowa backfield. 

A highly recruited prep player 
from Bloomfield, Conn., Lewis 
was named a Sporting News 
Prep All-American after rush
ing for more than 4,000 yards 
during his final two years in 
high school. 

Because Lewis used his red
shirt season during the 2000 
campaign, he will lose a year of 
eligibility this season; he will be 
able to play next fall as a sopho
more if his grades meet NCAA 
standards for eligibility. 

"Needless to say, our No. 1 
priority for Jermelle at this 
point is to get him back in good 
academic standing," Ferentz 
said. "We will design an aca
demic and practice schedule for 
him the remainder of the fall 
that reflects that priority." 

Lewis was not available for 
comment Monday. 

McCann named 
Co-Big Ten Player of 
the Week 

Iowa quarterback Kyle 
McCann was named Big Ten 
Co-Offensive Player of the Week 
for his part in the Hawkeyes' 44-
19 throttling of Miami of Ohio 
on Sept. 8, the Big Ten office 
announced Monday. 

The senior from Creston, 
Iowa, completed 13 of 16 passes 
for 201 yards, mostly in the first 
half, and set a career high with 
four touchdown passes before 
giving way to backup Brad 
Banks. 

McCann sh ares the honor 
with Ohio State quarterback 
Steve Bellisari, who threw for 
246 yards passing on 15 of 24 
attempts and two scores in the 
Buckeyes' 28-14 victory over 
Akron. 

Michigan linebacker Larry 
Foote and Illinois' Thrrell Wash
ington were named Big Ten 
Defensive and Special Teams 
Players of the Week, respective
ly. 

E-mail Of reporter Todd Brommelkamp at: 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

JORDAN RETURN 
Continued from page lB 

Sen. Herb Kohl came to his 
bouse and pitched the possibili
ty of working for the Bucks. 

"We were close," Jordan said. 
But that was before the 

Washington deal brokered by 
Ted Leonsis fell into his lap. 
When Jordan agreed to become 
the Wizards' director of basket
ball operations, he thought it 
might bring him close enough 
to the game to satisfy his com
petitive desires. What he found 
is that the closer he got to the 
court, the greater the tempta
tion became to return. 

When his good friend Mario 
Lemieux stepped out of the 
owner's box and returned to 
play hockey for the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, Jordan, who turns 39 
next February, decided to find 
out whether he could put him
self through the same challenge. 

slowed him down. He drew his 
legs up close to his chest and 
talked about how it aches at 
times, if he sits too long. 

But after a brief stretch 
where he lost more - many 
more - pickup games than he 
thought, Jordan pronounced 
the knee sound. If it remains 
that way over the next few 
days, he said, "I'll be ready to 
go." 

The NBA will be ready as 
well. Already, a dozen of the 
league's young guns, from the 
Lakers' Kobe Bryant to the 
Bucks' Ray Allen, have gone 
public with their plans to find 
out how much the old man has 
left. The NBA's television part
ners have announced contin
gency plans to show as many 
Wizards games as the deal 
allows. The advertisers he 
made rich are plotting the next 
wave of commercials. 

reluctance. 
"He thinks he's got a good 

product," Jordan said, noting 
that last summer's NBA Finals 
between the Lakers and 76ers 
proved the league has a genera
tion of younger stars it plans to 
promote. 

"And," Jordan added, "he 
doesn't want to be dependent ~ 
on Michael Jordan." 

Unlike the first time be 
returned to the NBA, Jordan 
says he bas no plans to school 
the youngsters who inherited 
the game. He thinks they might 
learn from his example, see the 
bard work that went into this 
comeback, and learn to cherish 
it the way he did. Some of them 
may even watch him struggle, 
look down the road and under
stand how much they will miss 
it when it's gone. 

But that's not the plan. For 
now. 

1 
I 
T 
I ... 

Hawks favored by 3 to 5 points 

Jordan talked about how 
close he came to being ready 
before two cracked ribs set his 
training regimen back by sever
al weeks, and how tendinitis 
flared up in his knee and 

Asked whether NBA Com
missioner David Stern was as 
enthusiastic about his return, 
Jordan paused, then said: "I 
think he's 50-50." 

Jordan understands the 

Now it's about Jordan getting 
back what he misses most -
the challenge in front of him, 
the action on every side of him, 
20,000 pairs of eyes on his 
back, wondering what be is 
going to do next. 

. .· 
IOWA·IOWA STATE 
Continued from page lB 

The opposite is true for line
backer Roger Meyer, who was a 
redshirt freshman in 1997, the 
last time Iowa stomped the 

r 
Cyclones, 63-20. 

"In my opinion, we've lost the 
. game ourselves," Meyer said. 

"We could've won the last few 
1 years, and we just gave them 

the game. We just can't make 
mistakes this year. We just need 
to go out there and play like we 
know we can." 

With a 2-0 record and two con-
secutive weekends of eradicating 

· Mid-American opponents Kent 
' State and Miami of Ohio, the 

Hawkeyes are high on confi
, dence. So far, Iowa has shown 

solid defensive strategies and 
outstanding offensive passing 
and rushing production. 

l The Hawkeyes' success story 
this season hasn't gone unno
ticed by Iowa State coach Dan 

; McCarney. 
"Iowa is bringing in the best 

team it's had for a long time," 
McCarney said in his Big 12 

, teleconference Monday. "Coach 
[Kirk] Ferentz has developed a 

good program and team. With 
some exceptions, they've got a 
lot of the same guys we saw last 
year. They've blown out two 
teams already, and we have a 
great challenge coming in." 

But the Cyclones aren't with
out their own arsenal. Iowa 
State gave a sweeping perform
ance ofNorthern Iowa last week
end, showing off the talents of 
junior-college quarterback trans
fer Seneca Wallace. In his Big 12 
premiere, Wallace went 5-of-11 
for 27 yards, scored two touch
downs, and carried the ball five 
times for 97 rushing yards. 

While McCarney was 
impressed with Wallace's first 
appearance, he said the quar
terback would have to "improve 
immensely to be able to hang 
with the Hawkeyes." 

Wallace said he was unfamil
iar with the styles of Hawkeyes' 
quarterbacks Kyle McCann and 
Brad Banks but that be had 
been told since day one of the 
Iowa rivalry. 

"I think it will help knowing 
I'm not from Iowa and how big 
this game is," Wallace said. "I'm 
going to try to take it the same 
as they [Iowa State teammates] 

O'Neill out for week 
with stress fracture 

NEW YORK (AP) - Paul 
1 O'Neill hobbled into the New 

York Yankees' clubhouse Mon
day wearing a protective boot 
on his left foot, and delivered 
his disappointing news: He'll be 
out at least a week because of a 
stress fracture. 

"There's nothing I can do about 
it," the right fielder said. "'hoped 
after two or three days it would 
feel better, and it didn't." 

O'Neill hurt himself running 
the bases Friday night against 
Boston. He did not play Satur
day or Sunday against the Red 
Sox. 

An MRI exam Monday 
revealed the crack. 

"'t's a tiny, tiny one," he said. 
"But I can't run right now." 

"The only time frame I have 
is it'll be reevaluated in a 
week," he said. "We'll see how it 
feels after a week of wearing 
this lovely boot." 

O'Neill became the latest Yan
kees' player to find out he'll be 

1HEQBAR 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

out of the starting lineup for a 
bit. 

Going into Monday night's 
game against Boston, shortstop 
Derek Jeter had missed four 
straight games because of tight
ness in his left hamstring. Left 
fielder Chuck Knoblauch left 
Sunday's game because of a 
strain in his left ribcage. 

The AL East leaders already 
were missing third baseman 
Scott Brosius, who has not 
played since being activated 
from the 15-day disabled List Fri
day. 

Yankees manager Joe 1brre 
said he did not expect Jeter or 
Knoblauch to play in this home
stand, which ends Thursday 
night against Chicago. 

do and play some quick offense. 
Their [Iowa's] defense is a little 
better than UNI's, so we'll have 
to work harder this week." 

Challenge to come this week 
Defensive back and fifth-year 

senior Matt Stockdale said he 
intended to put up the fight of 
his life this weekend. 

"There's no doubt; this com
ing weekend, the Cyclones will 
be jacked up," Stockdale said. "' 
think we just want to go out 
there and completely dominate. 
We'll have to be tough and disci
plined and play our game. 

"I've been hearing about it 
[the matchup] for a couple 
years. I fully expect this team to 
go out there and do what needs 
to be done - what hasn't been 
done the last three years." 

The Haw keyes are favored by 
a margin of three to five points 
in the point spread. McCarney 
said he was unfazed by the 
numbers. 

"I've never been able to fig
ure that out," he said. "This is 
the seventh season, and it 
never surprises me when Iowa 
State is sold short on anything. 
We're used to it." 

E-mail OJ reporter Roseanna Smith at: 
roseanna-sm~h@uiowa.edu 

SCHNITKER 
Continued from page lB 

Miami had a specific agen
da: Stop the run. At times, it 
had eight men on the line of 
scrimmage. Iowa netted only 
141 yards rushing. Does that 
mean it will have trouble run
ning the ball when teams are 
dead set on stopping it? Not 
likely. Iowa's leading rusher, 
Ladell Betts, only had 10 car
ries against the RedHawks. 

After the Kent State game, 
folks were asking questions 
about Iowa's ability to throw 
the ball. The team answered 
those challenges with a ' 
superb performance. 

Following the Miami game, 
middle linebacker Roger 
Meyer said he felt Iowa has 
lived up to the tests in each of 
its first two games. 

"You're always learning as 
a football player. If you don't, 
it's your own fault," he said. 
"We've had a test; we've risen 
to the challenge. Hopefully, 
we'll keep doing that." 

STICK IT TO ME 
TUESDAY 

-
0 

I:OO·Cio6e 

While it appears Iowa has 
shown it offers a diverse 
offense, the challenge this 
week will be to see if it can 
stop a strong offensive team. 
In Seneca Wallace, the 
Cyclones have a quarterback 
who is more mobile and likely 
more dangerous than any 
quarterback on either 
Miami's or Kent State's ros
ter. Iowa State was one of the 
better offensive teams in the 
Big 12 last year. 

The Hawkeyes will get 
their first true test this week
end. Iowa State won more 
games last year than Miami 
and Kent State combined. Of 
course, people were saying 
that before last week's game, 
and look what happened. 

E-mail OJ Sports Ed~or Jeremy Schnitker 
at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Ron Frehm/Assoclated Press 
Pete Sampras, left, Is congratulated on his 6-7 (7), 7-6 (2), 7-6 (2), 7-
6 (5) win over Andre Agassi, right, at the US Open tennis tournament 
In New Yurt, Sept. 5, 2001. 

Agassi-Sampras, best 
matchup of Open 

Br Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Even Venus 
Williams admitted it: The U.S. 
Open climax came three nights 
before the final weekend. 

The tournament will be 
remembered most of all for the 
32nd and best match between 
Pete Sampras and Andre 
Agassi. No service breaks, 
four tiebreakers, and two 
great players at the top of 
their game made for an elec
trifying night. 

The men's final couldn't com
pare unless you're Australian 
Lleyton HewHt, who won his 
first Grand Slam title by drub
bing Sampras. And the first 
prime-time women's final 
between Williams and her 
younger sister, Serena, had 
more hype and history than 
high-quality tennis. 

"Hopefully, there will be bet
ter matches," said Venus, who 
won her second successive 
Open championship and her 
fourth major title. "I mean, 
after that' Andre-Pete match, 
no one can live up to that again 
in this tournament - maybe 
not ever." 

The Andre-Pete score is one 
tennis fans will remember, 
like the 18-16 John McEnroe
Bjorn Borg tiebreaker at 
Wimbledon in 1980. Sampras 
won, 6-7, 7-6, 7-6, 7-6, and the 
sellout crowd's only disap
pointment was that the match 
didn't go five sets. 

"Probably about as good as it 
gets," Sampras said. 

By comparison, the last 
three days generated little 
drama, with all six matches 
decided in straight sets. 

The first Grand Slam final 
between sisters in 117 years 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

drew another big crowd, but 
the match was a letdown. As in 
the past, Williams vs. Williams 
produced erratic tennis, espe
cially on the younger sister's 
part. Serena may be the sec
ond-best player in the game, 
but she's also second-best in 
her family. 

• Toe Kwon Do Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Sauna 
• Steam Room 

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
IOWA CITY 
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Graduation rates steady among athletes Bond~ 
By Chris Sundheim players in Division I showed graduated at a rate of 65 per- "The problem with gradua. [ 

Associated Press the single largest increase cent, up 2 percentage points. tion rates always is it's a snap. By M~le A. IJ 
ever, graduating 61 percent Graduation rates for Division shot of a single year," Lapchick [ Associated Pres: 

INDIANAPOLIS - Gradua- from the class that enrolled in I football players also improved, said. "That may be a disto~ HOUSTON _ B . 
tion rates among college ath- 1994 - a 9 percentage point from 48 percent to 51 percent. year." t u some im r:S: 
letes held steady in the most jump from the previous year After dropping to an all-time The NCAA began tracking pu rs ~ brand ne~ E 
recent NCAA figures, but the and 19 percentage points high- low of 55 percent in the 1993 graduation rates in 1984, using bet a n 
rate among men's basketball er than the black female gener- group, the graduation rate a formula that counts all trana. la~~easof. 
players dropped to its second- ai student population. among Division 1-A white foot- fer students- even if they go . 18 on Yt a~p~ar~r 
lowest level since 1984. Division I white female bas- ball players improved to 60 per- elsewhere and graduate- fhi~ y:r; a ~ 0D;lg 

The rates, which were ketball players also showed a cent. The rate for Division I-A against the rates of their origi. ~t~ e 'f h anCIB< 
released Monday and are slight increase, graduating 70 black football players rose three nal school. It allows six years bl WIG .~ r~a c. a~ce 
announced annually, reflect percent in the 1994 group, com- percentage points, from 42 per- complete a degree program, so Me wue: maJOr ea~ 
graduation patterns for athletes pared with 69 percent among cent to 45 percent. graduation rates for the 1995 ~ ~r · t 

7 
f 

who entered college in 1994-95. students who entered in 1993. Experts say the NCAA's fig- freshman class will not be com. 0~ s wen - ~r 
While graduation rates for all Overall, women basketball ures must be interpreted with piled and announced until next ~urth 0~te ~nds antol 

Division I athletes remained at 1 t D. . . I h 1 t' m e ~ ros own p ayers a JVJSJon sc oo s cau 1on. year. .."' m· 2000. 58 percent - the same as sur- ..... 
veys conducted the last two Those numbers 
years by the primary governing the chase very · 
body for ~ollege sports - the JUSt When YOU thOUght Bonds has 63 
rate among men's basketball including three 
players dropped from 42 percent YOU'd seen everything - Coors Field in 
to 40 percent. off McGwire's mark 

The rate among white male there was Mumm 's. years ago. 
basketball players in Division I Astros and nn•'n'"'"' 
declined 4 percentage points to have hit 206 homers 
52 percent. The rate for black CoYer Charge for Downtown Bu OWDen this season, second 
male basketball players, howev- major league ~~·~-~~ 
er, increased by 1 percent to 35 .which has yielded 
percent. That's 4 percentage Bonds left his 
points higher than the black 
male student body. 

Richard Lapchick, the head of 
the Center for the Study of 
Sport in Society at Northeast
ern University in Boston, called 
those figures encouraging. 

"That is a halt of the decline 
of black graduation, so it's kind 
of consistently ratcheting 
down," he said. 

Lapchick added that the rates 
are "still low enough in basket
ball that we have to build in 
safeguards" to ensure athletes 
have a realistic opportunity to 
complete college degrees. 

Black female basketball 
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NOW OPEN 
~NIGHTS ! 

\ 
Minnesota Twins 

~ .; Tigers' Dam ion 
\ 

DETROIT (AP) 
Hunter tripled and 
tiebreaking run 
LeCroy's sacrifice 
ninth inning as the 
Twins beat the 
3-2, Monday night 
third-straight win. 

Minnesota is li
the Tigers this 
ing 5-2 at Co 
was five-straight 
over the Tigers 
Minnesota to the 
lead. 

But the Twins are 
since the All-Star 
began the night 
behind first-place 

Hunter led off 
with a triple to 
Pineda (0-1) and 
on LeCroy's fly 
center. 

Joe Mays (15-13) 
by allowing two 
earned - and four 
innings, and Eddie 
finished for his 
eight chances. 

For the first 
the game was a 
between Mays 
Sparks. 

Whlta Sox 7, 
CLEVELAND

Wright pitched seven 
and the Chicago White 
season series against 
Indians with a 7-1 
night. 

Wright (4-2) allowed 
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SPORTS 
thletes 8 d t. 1 blem with on s rave s to Houston to chase McGwire's mark 

grad ~~a 
always is i~'s a ana; By Mlclllle A. Lutz 

year, LaJlChick r Associated Press 
may be a distorted 

HOUSTON - Barry Bonds 
began trackin put up some impressive num-

rates in 1984, ~ bers at brand new Enron Field 
that counts all trani last season. 

- even if they His only appearance there 
and graduate go this year starts tonight and it 
rates of their on; finds the San Francisco slugger 

It allows six Years tc with a real chance at Mark 
degree progrllln 

80 
McGwire's major league home 

rates for the I9ss ron record. 
willnotbecorn. Bonds went 7-for-16 with 

until next four home runs and five RBis 
in the Astros' downtown stadi
wn in 2000. 

Those numbers would make 
the chase very interesting as 
Bonds has 63 home runs -
including three Sunday at 

Enron last season in two visits. 
His most significant homer 
was the longest one hit at 
Enron, 458 feet over the center 
field fence. 

With the Giants chasing a 
playoff spot, Bonds deftly 
diverts most talk about the 
home run record to his team's 
playoff chances. 

"Everything is important 
right now," Bonds said. "Every 
at-bat means something. You 
try not to watch the scoreboard. 
But it's hard not to. The intensi
ty level is a lot higher than nor
mal." 

But the home-run race has 
intensified with the fans, espe
cially since Bonds' weekend per
formance at Coors Field. 

ing to stay atop the NL Cen
tral ahead of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

"I'd say we'll be at capacity 
or near it for all three games," 
Astros ticket manager John 
Sorrentino said. "With the pen
nant race, and, of course, 
Bonds being here, I think we'll 
be near it." 

Bonds will be comfortable 
at Enron regardless of the 
mood of the fans. He's hit 31 
homers at the Giants' Pacific 
Bell Park and 32 on the road. 
His 32 road homers equal the 
major-league record shared by 
Babe Ruth and McGwire. 

aider Bonds' home-run chase 
during the series. 

"I'm not concerned about 
Barry Bonds' home-run chase," 
Houston catcher Brad Ausmus 
said. "If he breaks the record, 
that's great. 

"But we have to be con
cerned with getting to the 
playoffs. He's a home-run 
threat when he steps in the 
box, and if we have to pitch 
around him, we're going to 
pitch around him. 

"We have to win the ball 
game. If we don't have to pitch 
around him, then we're going 
to go after him - and if he 
hits a home run, that's the 
chance we're going to take." 

[

. Coors Field in Denver - seven 
off McGwire's mark set three 
years ago. 

Astros and opposing batters 
have bit 206 homers at Enron 
this season, second among all 

Fans in Denver gave Bonds 
standing ovations for home runs 
.61, 62, and 63, demanding a tip 
of the hat from Bonds, who sur
prisingly obliged. 

"' don't think fve ever seen a 
visiting player take a curtain 
call," teammate J.T. Snow said. 
"They were awesome. They. 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds, right, watches his 63rd home run 
of the season along with Colorado Rockies catcher Sal Fasano and 
home-plate umpire Rob Drake during the 11th Inning Sept. 9 In 
Denver. 

Bonds walked nine times 
during the three-game week
end at Coors Field, expanding 
his major league lead to 149 for 
the season. Ruth holds th~ 
record with 170. 

Bonds is the fastest to reach 
63 homers. He did it in 144 
games and is eight games 
ahead of McGwire's record 
pace in 1998. 

The Astros will try to stall 
Bonds with Dave Mlicki tonight, 
followed by Shane Reynolds and 
Wade Miller to complete the 
three-game series. 

Bonds bas been successful 
against all three, although 
Miller has just faced him for 
five at-bats. Bonds is 1-for-4 
against Miller but that one hit 
was a solo homer. 

major league stadiums to Coors, 
which has yielded 239. 

•' Bonds left his mark on 

BASEBALl ROUNDUP 

knew they might be seeing his
tory and they knew they were a 
part of it." 

Duana Burleson/Associated Press 
Minnesota Twins second baseman luis Rivera turns the ball for a double play after forcing out Detroit 

\.,}Tigers' Damian Easley at second base in the seventh Inning Monday In Detroit. 

1Wins rout Tigers, again 
DETROIT (AP) - Torii 

Hunter tripled and scored the 
tiebreaking run on Matt 
LeCroy's sacrifice fly in the 
ninth inning as the Minnesota 
'1\vins beat the Detroit Tigers, 
3-2, Monday night for their 
third-straight win. 

Minnesota is 11-2 against 
the Tigers this season, includ
ing 5-2 at Comerica Park. It 
was five-straight April wins 
over the Tigers that prope1led 
Minnesota to the AL Central 
lead. 

But the Twins are only 21-36 
since the All-Star break and 
began the night seven games 
behind first-place Cleveland. 

Hunter led off the ninth 
with a triple to center off Luis 
Pineda (0-1) and scored easily 
on LeCroy's fly ball to right
eenter. 

Joe Mays (15-13) got the win 
by allowing two runs - one 
earned - and four hits in eight 
innings, and Eddie Guardado 
finished for his sixth save in 
eight chances. 

For the first seven innings, 
the game was a goo!;~ duel 
between Mays and Steve 
Sparks. 

White Sox 7, Indians 1 
CLEVELAND- Rookie Dan 

Wright pitched seven strong Innings 
and the Chicago White Sox won th~lr 
season series against the Cleveland 
Indians with a 7 ·1 victory Monday 
night. 

Wright (4-2) allowed one run - a 

homer by Jim Thome - and six hits Brown, a September call up in his 
for the White Sox, who likely won't third stint with the Cubs this year, hit 
repeat as AL Central champions but cleanup in place of Fred McGriff, 
took some consolation in taking the sidelined with strained left ham
season series, 10-9. string. Brown matched his career 

The right-hander walked three, high in RBis, going 3-for-4. 
struck out one, and was helped by Hitless in his previous 10 at-bats, 
two double plays. Brown hit an RBI single in the first. 

Jeff Liefer homered off Bartolo Juan Castro homered to tie it in 
Colon (12·11) shortly after replacing the second, the Reds' first homer in 
Injured right fielder Magglio seven games, but Chicago took a 6-
0rdonez, as the White Sox split the 1 lead in the third, knocking out 
four-game series. Chris Reitsma (7-15). 

Chicago came in needing a sweep Cardinals 8 Brewers 0 
to stay alive in the playoff race, but ' 
blew leads in losing two one-run MILWAUKEE - Mark McGwire 
games during the weeKend. hit a two-run homer and Darryl Kile 

Pinch-hitter Tony Graffanino had a won for the first time in almost a 
two-run single in the eighth to give month to lead the St. Louis 
the White Sox a 5-1 lead. Chicago Cardinals over the MilwauKee 
added two runs in the ninth. Brewers, 8-0, Monday night. 

Kile (14-1 O) scattered nine hits 
Cubs 8, Reds 2 over six innings to win for the first 

CHICAGO - Roosevelt Brown time since Aug. 12 against the New 
drove in four runs, and Jon Lieber York Mets. He had been 0-3 in his 
won his 18th game as the Chicago previous four starts. 
Cubs stopped their five-game losing St. Louis (79-64) closed within a 
streak with an 8-2 victory over the half-game of San Francisco (SO
Cincinnati Reds on Monday night. · 64), the NL wild-card leader, and 

Ron Coomer and Joe Girardi each moved within five games of 
had two RBis for the Cubs, who Houston, which leads the NL 
closed within 1% of games of San Central. The Cardinals play their 
Francisco, the NL wild-card leader. remaining 19 games against divi-

Lieber (18·6) tied Randy Johnson sion opponents, Including six 
for third-most wins In the NL behind games with the Astros. 
Curt Schilling and Matt Morris and Klle pitched out of trouble in each 
improved to 4-0 with an 0.93 ERA in of the first five Innings. He stranded 
four starts against the Reds this runners at second and third In both 
year. the first and second Innings and lett 

He allowed two runs and four hits the bases loaded In the fourth. In the 
in seven Innings and struck out third, right fielder J.D. Drew threw 
seven. Jeff Fassero and Kyle out Geoff Jenkins at home for the 
Farnsworth finished the six-hitter. final out. 

{ 

Astros fans might not be as 
friendly. Unlike the last-place 
Rockies, the Astros are fight- The Astros say they won't con-

Broncos stampede Giants, 
31-20, in season opener 

By AMin J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

DENVER - It was a bitter
sweet celebration for the Denver 
Broncos. 

Playing their first game in a 
. new stadium, the Broncos wel

comed back former MVP Terrell 
Davis and showed why they are 
considered to be Super Bowl 
contenders with a 31-20 victory 
over the New York Giants on 
Monday night. 

While Davis proved himself 
healthy, gaining 101 yards on 21 
carries, Denver lost starting 
wide receiver Ed McCaffrey, 
who broke his leg. McCaffrey, 
who caught a team-record 101 
passes last year, could miss the 
rest of the season. 

The devastating injury to 
the receiver seemed to inspire 
the Broncos, particularly Rod 
Smith, who caught a 25-yard 
touchdown pass that gave Den
ver a 21-14 lead three plays 
after McCaffrey was injured 
midway through the third 
quarter. 

The Broncos also scored on 
their first two possessions of the 
fourth quarter, ensuring they 
would open $400 million 

Invesco Field at Mile High on a 
winning note. 

Smith, one of McCaffrey's 
best friends, finished with nine 
catches for 115 yards, and Brian 
Griese, eight months removed 
from reconstructive shoulder 
surgery, was 21-of-29 for 330 
yards and three touchdowns. 

The Giants, still seeking 
respect after winning the NFC 
title last year, had trouble run
ning the ball, and they were 
hampered by the absences of 
starting cornerback Jason 
Sehorn (sore knee) and starting 
receiver Ike Hilliard (sore foot). 

New York finished with 308 
yards total offense - 90 coming 
in the final five minutes - and 
Sehorn's replacement, rookie 
Will Peterson, was repeatedly 
beaten by Smith and McCaffrey. 
Dave Thomas also struggled to 
contain Denver's receivers 
even after McCaffrey left the 
game. 

One of New York's best play
ers was first-year punter Rod
ney Williams, who set a team 
record with a 90-yard punt in 
the third quarter and two more 
kicks of more than 60 yards. 

Amani Thorner also had a big 
night with two touchdown 

David Zalubowski/Associated Press 
Denver Broncos wide receiver Ed 
McCaHrey, left, is congratulated 
by Rod Smith after McCaffrey's 
16-yard touchdown catch In the 
second quarter of Monday 
night's NFL game with the New 
York Giants in Denver. 

catches for the Giants, who 
lost their season-opener for 
the first time in five years 
under coach Jim Fassel. 

Noon Rotary Club of Iowa City 
·Iowa City Transit 

Rechargeable Battery 
Exchange Program 

HOW IT WORKS: 

Up to two rechargeable batteries at a time can be 
exchanged at the Iowa City Transit D&.vntown 
office on Washingto Street by showing the 

attendant a valid tra sfer or off of an owa City 
Transit Bus. The enda t will do a ike kind 
substitution ~ to o batteries ith new 

bat;eries and e batteries will be turned in to 
the Iowa City Hazardous Waste C~nter to be 

re ycled rather than ending up in he landfill. This 
p gram was set up by the Iowa City Noon Rotary 

J<eep recharg ble batteries ut f the landfill 
and to help the environment by further 

encouraging people to use the bus rather than 
driving a per onal automobile. 

riple-A, Double-A, and D rechargeable 
batteries are available for exchange. 

www.iowa-clty .or~nsit 

I' 
I 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

HELP WANTED 
WORK al home. 
$1000- $7000/ month. 
FrHbook. 
Tolffree 1-866-444-RICH. 
www.lilea·2-short.com 

WORK at home. $1500 to 
$5000. PT/ FT. Mail order/ Inter
net. (800)221-8371. --------------------------...1 www.thiswaytowealth.com 

11 am dradlinr for m'lt ads ,md cam ('1/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering sny sd that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

Cll'ar Crt•t•k Am,Hhl 
High Sdwl 

6 miles west 

Now Hiring 
door staff. 

HELP WANTED 

Apply within. 
OUR home. Non-smokor. 2:30-
5:30, Monday- Friday. One chid. r--------., Excelent pay. Need own trans
portation. (319)338·58 t B. 

QUALITY CAJle 

PART TIME 
CHILD CARE 

TEACHER 

RESTAURANT 

Hiring: 
AM & PM Cooka 

Dlshwathera 

SMAL 
NEED 
Weill 

HELP WANTED HELP 

of Iowa City 
*Activity Custodian 

*Substitute 
Custodians 
Apply to 

THE NATURE CARE 
COMPANY 

PART·TlME NANNY needed for 
18-month·glrl. 2·112 daya/ week 
In our home. Need carl referen· 
ces/ Call (3111)88H285. 

Kirkwood Community 
College has a part-tim• 

opening for a Lead 
Taachsr In Child Care. 
Will supervise 4 and 5 
year olds. Bachelor's 

South Gilbert Sl 
& Waterfront Drlvt 

Iowa City 
-~~~=~-.. ~~ 

1--------
$$ Get Paid SS DEUYERY drivers and cook 

needed. (319)351·551 I. 

OFFICE HELP 

For Your Oplnlonat 
Ellrn 1154125 and mora 

Peraurvayl 
www.rnoney40plnlona.com General oHlee skills required. 

Talephone answering and cus· 
CUNICAL LAB Is looking for tomer seiVice, lots of variety. 

Tom McDonald, 

Principal 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, lA 52340 

Immediate employment 
opportunities in our Lawn 

Care and Landscape 
Maintenance Departments. ~-=-=~~--:--~1 

student help in tha Department of Outgoing, cooperative personal!· ~=====:-':"""--' 
Pathology. Mu~lple jobs avella- ty, w11llng to wort< Saturdays. · 

Quality Care provides a 
fun, friendly, and 

constantly changing work 
experience in the great 

ouWoora. These 
opportunities are ideal for 
lawn care and landscape 

maintenance professionals, 
studen ts, and individuals 

interested in career 

SEEKING babysitter two days/ 
week for 21-monlh·old boy In my 
home. Prefer Tuesday and 
Thursday from 8a.m.-4p.m. Must 

have own car and references. I 
Call Jane (319)626-3095. 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS Ia seeking lull· 
time and part-time teaching 
assistants. Please call 319-337-
5843. 

d111Jl'88 in Early 
Childhood, Child 

Davalopmant or ralatad 
fiald raquired. 

EVENING NURSE 
Monday thru Friday 

That's right. due to enthu
siastic response to our 

ble Will train. Must be currently $8.00 to start. Call (3 t 9)354· 
registered as U of I student. 3108, Of send resume to PO Boa 
$8.001 hour. Call Elaine Sklye at 5613, Coralville, lA 52241. 
(319)335-8589 for more lnforma- OLD CAPITOL CAB 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapes only/ 

THArS RENTERTAINIIENT 
(Downtown IC) 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1·800-766·2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 

OFF CAMPUS CONOCO 
taking applications for 
evening and weekend 
station attendant and 

cashier. Apply In person 
2001 5th St .. Coralville. 

CAMPUS TOWING 
taking applications for 
evening end weekend 
dispatchers. Apply In 

person 805 E. Second 
Ave. 112. Coralville . 

PART·TlME office assistant at 
Riverside Theatre. $7.50( hour Coral Ridge Mall & Iowa 
t0-20 houri/ week during C icy Whitey's are seeking 
business hours. Quallflcahone: friendly, energetic individ-
hlghly organized, positive, pro- uals for part-rime and 
fesslonal athtude, excellent supervisory positions. Also 
phone manner, good wntlng looking for day-time shift 
skills, detail-oriented, dlsorete, workers for 10-3 p.m. 
familiar with Mlerosofl Word and 
databesea. Prefer aomeone w~h Monday-Friday. Apply 
previous office experience. Car in person at Coral Ridge 
useful. Call Amy Estes at 887- Mall , or 112 E. 
1360. Wash n Sr., Iowa 

SEVERAL work-studly pos~ions =========~ avalleble at the State Historical FULL or pert-time. 
Society of Iowa (402 Iowa Ava., worlc around your schBdule. 
3 blocks east of Pentacrest), In- ply In person only at: 
eluding In tha conaeiVation lab CarouMI Moten 
(book repairs, binding, etc.), in Detail Department 
archives (Shelving materials, HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
some process~ng), and admi?ls· $635 weekly prooesslng mall. 
!ration (receptionist and clancal Easyl No experience needed. 
tasl<s), $7.00 per hour to start; Call HI00-598-3152 Ext 8415. 
w~h pocentlal for raises each sa- 24 hou ... 

Drivers and dispatchers needed. 
(319)354-7662 

OWN a PC? $25· $75 per hour 
part·lime/ full-time. 
www.lnhorneblzco.com 
1(800)636-9589. 

~SCHmiOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

• Excess of $11 .50/hour 
• Medical and Dental 
• $5,000 Free Life Ins. 
• Child Ride Along Program 
• Other Great Benef~s 

Come find aut why we're 
called "First• 

First Student, Inc. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Iowa City, lA 52246 
Bob.5mith@fs.firstGrou]lAirerlca.eom 

319-354-3447 

We are currently 
searching for a 

Part-time Service 
Associate for our 

Coralville office. If 
you have previous 
retail or cash han
d Hog Cllperience 

and enjoy face-to-
face interaction with 
customers, this may 
be the job for you! I 
Position hours are 

Monday thru 
Friday 8:30am to 
Noon. Saturday 

morning availabiJi-
ty is required. 

Must be available 
breaks and sum

mers. Please apply 
in person at our 

downtown location, 
102 S. Clinton 

Street. AA!EOE 

Visit our website at 

www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

1111) &TRUST 
1.£11 COMPANY 

master. Call335-3916 to arrange i---------I SPRING BREAK 20021111 Jamal· 
en lnteiVIew. INSURANCE- Resident Property ca Cancun Bahamas or Flori· 
---------!Adjuster. Independent adjusting da: Join Student Trsvei Services, 
HELP WANTED ~y .-<!~resident proper- Americas #1 Student Tour Oper'· 

ty ad1uster. Mln1mum 3 years ex- etor. Promote trips at Iowa and 
$1500 weekly potent~! malting perience required. Must be able eam cash and free trips. lnforma
our clrculara. For 1nlo call to prepare p~rty ~ge est~ tion/ Res&IVatlons t (800)848· 
(203)9n-1720. mates. Qualified candidates only 4849 or www.ststravel com 

1·800-GOT..J. UNK? Part-time foaxr emresuall~. e to: 1-8n-839-8151 
STUDENT WORK 

d~rs/ naVIgators needed. ~· hrdeptOeagleadjustlng.com $14.05 bese/ appointment. 
qwet excellent customer eeiVICe Flexible schedule, 10-40 hour 
skills for commerciaV residential INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS work week. Fun work environ-
salol and clean-ups. Call .-Is help! Up to $25- $75/ hour mont Customer SeiVicel Sales. 
(563)940.1670 or &-mail part-time/ lull-time. Training pro- No door-to-door, NO tetemarl<et-
gotjunkdavanportOhotmail.com. vided. 1-888-248-0851. ing. Scholarships and Internships 

ATTENTION Ul MakeMoneyHaveFun.com available. Condhlons exist. Call 
STUDENTS! LOOKING for an Independent Mon.· Fri. 10-5p.m. 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER aide. Call Mark Becker at 319· (319)341·6633. 
GREAT JOBI 338-1208 between 8am-7pm. www.woricforstudents.com 

Be 8 key to the University's LOOKING to eam money for SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog-
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA your organization or yourself? nized leader in the provlaion of 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO Try Fund·U, a no cost fundrals- comprehensive S81VIces for peo-

up to SI.40 per hourll! lng program that's easy and reli· pie with disabilhles in Eastern to-
CALL NOWI able. Call 1·866-48-FUNO-U or wa, has job opportunHies for en· 

335-3442, eld.417 vis~ www.lund-u.com try level through management 

Leave name, phone number, LOVE PETS? Part·t' pet "· ~~~ions. C~tl (319)338-9212., or 
11118 8" Vlsn www.sUI.org 

end best lime to caa. tlng poei1ion available. Required 
www.u~oundation.org/)obs sklls/ anribules for this -TE-C:':'H'::"N~IG:':'R_A_P-:-:-HI~C':"S':"ha-s':"lu':"ll':"·tl-me 

ATTN. work from horne s12oo- Include: current valid opening for Graphics Composer 
$58001 month. (800)266-noo. cense, friendly personality, abilty In downtown Iowa City. Must be 
www.jhhomeblz.com to pey attention to detail, trust- experienced In desktop publish-
-:-~:-:-:::~~~~~~ I worthiness, neet appea lng. EOE. CaN Jim Yardley at 
CARPENTER HELPER. Will flexible schedule. Call (319)354-5950 or see 
tra.ln. Call after 5pm, (319)351- 5518 to apply. www.techlowa.edu 
6653. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORT AGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call Sera-T ac Plasma Can tar, 

319-351-7939 or stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

MIDWEST marketing 
searching for a 
edgeable music fan to 
promotion for a variety 
and venues. Promot.lon 
ence a plus. Interested? 
Velocity (785)74t-5338. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
Two pos~ions available for pert· 
time weeknights and rotating 
weekends. Willing to train. Must 
have cle1n driving record. Apply 
In person at 3309 Hwy t SW Io
wa City. (319)354·5936. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline fot submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited fot leng!h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
------------------~-------------------

Sponsor_-:---------------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location __ ~;------.....;_ _______ _ 
Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

1721 Watertront Dr. 

NOW HIRING 
• Daytime 

cashiers/off by 
3 or 4pml 

opport.unities in this LINCOLN Before and After 
industry. School Program, seeking Youth 

Quality Care offers Coordinator. Must have arts and 
excellent starting pay, a crafts beckgroond, child care ex-

friendly, positive, fun work perience, be able to work w~h 
environment, and a wide mu~l-age group and plan activl-
range of benefits for full ties for fifth and sixth grades. 

time pennanent Hours: 1:45-5:30p.m., T,W,Th. 
employees. Pay $81 hour. Call Kate 

(319)430-4196 
For more information, stop 
by our office at 212 First LONGFELLOW KEY BASP pro-

Experience working 
with 4 and 5 yaar olds 

preferred. Will work 
3 5 hours/week. 
58.00 par hour. 

Contact Traci HanniniJB 

at (319) 398-1258. 
AA/EEO Employar. 

flnwood 
./ltlwtl"f'i"''l-/lf#"!llllt-

weekend option p~ram, 
we can offer a full-time, 
Monday through Friday, 
2:00 to 10:30 pm position! 

Shift differential, paid 
CEUs, and excellent benefit 

package included. Call 
Judi Jenkins, ditector of 
NUlliing for details. EOE. 

LlitJII@l\tlete1t) 
,. " N o a 

Malone's 
is hiring 

line cooks. 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11 am-2pm. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 
pim, pet grooming. 1500 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

Please come by and 
interview with Peggy 

or call 354-7601 

Street in Coralville or gram Is looking for a dedicated, 1 '1';!~~~~~~:;,;::!!!;1 
check out our listings at lun loving, energetic person to II AEA 1 0/GIWIT WOOD 

the Workforce Join our team. Hours available 
Development Center. are M,T,W,F 2:45·5:15 and PARAEOUCATOR. 

Visit our website to find Thursday t :45-5:15. If Interested Regular part-time posl· 
out more about Quality please call Terri at 1319>358• lion working with 4·5 

Care and our employment 1743· year old preschoolers 
opportunities. SHIMEK Before & After School with communication dls-

WWW.QUALITY-CARE.COM. Program needs Immediately an· abilities at the Wendell 

10!5 Greenwood Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

Phone 338-7912 

Caring 
is our 

Business 

~111 ~!III:'J .' 

NOW 
HIRING FAYTOWN MINI STORAGE· 

OeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· 
cilities. low monthly rates, 5 

.._ __ ..-E;.;O.;;E ___ _. ergettc, creative, responsible, tal- Johnson Speech and 
entad person Ideally studlying to Hearing Center at the 

We are currendy 

accepting applications for: EAST 
812 South First Avenue 

338-9758 
Part Time Openings 
Cashier 

be an educator to woli< p.m.s. University of Iowa 

r;:;~;:;:.;;:;;;;;;;, 2:45·5:35- M.T,W,F; 1:45·5:35 
'7ocl Thursdays. $7/ hour. (319)354- Hospitals and Clinics. 
W""' "'u•oc -- 9674. Requires two years of 

CNA's/RN's 
Full & Pan-Time Day 

& P.M. Shifu 

Weekend Breakfast 
Cook 

Please come in for an 
with liffany Yoder, 

Kevin Hudachek or 

Mike Hoppman. 

00 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351-2468 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

PT 
Collections 

Seeking a detail orient
ed, customer service 

driven individual for PT 
collections. Duties 

include customer calls 
on delinquent 

accounts, processing 
past due notices and 
data entry. Working 

knowledge of Windows 
environments and 

strong 10 key skills 
required. Hours are 

evenings and/or 
Saturdays with some 
flexibility. 20 hours a 

week. Send resume or 
complete application at 

West Music/Human 
Resources, 

1212 5th Street, 
Coralville, lA 52241 . 

www,westmusjc,com, 
EEO 

PARKING CASHIERS 
City of Iowa City 

Wage Range: $7.50/hour 

Three temporary part-time positions 

Collects parking fees from customers using the 
City's parking facilities and gives information 

regarding parking policies and operations. 

Education and Experience 
Six months public contact experience including 

monetary transactions and availability for various 

hours required. 

City of Iowa City application form must be 

received by Monday, September 17, 2001. Personnel , 

410 E. Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

Resume will not substitute as an application form. 

HELP WANTED 

WEBER Before and After post high school training 
SChool Program Is now hiring in a social science or 
pan-time staff. our program of. education related field 
fers a fun and relaxed etmos- and work experience In a 
phere as well as a reward.lng ex- classroom setting. 
perlence each day. Previous ex- Experience working with 
perlence with children In a group autism/communication 
setting a plus, but not necessary 
for hire. (This ts great experience disabilities desired. 
for Recreation and Education School year/23.5 hours 
Majors!) Hours of operation are: per week. Starting pay 
M·F 6:45-8:30a.m. and M,T,W,F range: $9.46-$10.54 per 
2:40-5:45p.m. and TH 1 :40· hour. Closing date: 
5:45p.m. Staff are el<peeted to 9121101 . Complete appli-
work a combination of 2·3 mdm· 
ings and 3-4 afternoons per cation at: Grant Wood 
week. For more information Area Education Agency, 
about our program, contact Amy 200 Holiday Road, 
at (319)35~ t 84. . Coralville, lA 52241 . For 

more information visit 
our web site at 

www.aea10 k12.1a us 
EOE/M 

SOLON NURSING 
CARE CENTER 

523 E. 5th Strttt 
Solon, lA 52333 
319-624-3492 

RESTAURANT 
COOKS needed for lunch and 
clnner shifts. Apply In peraon be
tween 2-4p.m. Unlver.lty Ath
letic Club, 1360 Melrose Ave. 

KITCHEN HELP NEEDED 
Will train Hours are flexible. 

Call Pam at 
Elk'a Country Club 

319-351-3700. 

SYLVAN 
LEARNING 

CENTER 

UNE COOKS NEEDED. Must be 
available weekends and eve
nings. Good wages. Apply in per· 

l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:..l son at Rock's Road House, 1701 
Hwy 1 S, Iowa City 

Now hiring energetic, ~~~ ....... ----- PIZZA USA. Coral Ridge Mall 
motivated certified MEDICAL Manager/ Aut Manager (liMM 

teachers for PT 1--------- fax resume to 888·244-o194 
evenings & Saturdays ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small prf. Pizza M1ker. please caM David 

Yate 20 bed f8CIIity looking for Cardullo f!88.244-ot95. 
to teach math and/or I quat1fied AN's, LPN's, & CNA's 

al gebra in a profession- Comfortabla,. friendly environ- 1 -~TH=E~D-:-A::-IL:-:-Y:-:IO~W:-:-A~N--
al setting. Year round men': CompetitiVe wages. Local- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE! CENTSII 

positions. If interested ad mmutes from Iowa City. Apply 335-5784 335-5785 
In person Mon-Fn from Bam· 

please call Erika 3:30pm. at Atrium Village. 117 S. Rm. 111 Comm. c.,ter 

(319) 351-9343. 3rd St In Hills or call 319-679- l fi!!!""""""""""""""""'""""'""""'""""''il 

I•H-EL_P_W_A-NT-ED ..... = r.A. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

at 
The Un!YersitY of laNa Wmr 

Treatment Plant 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Port-Time Student Employees 
for the following positions: 

Student Admjniatrqtjye Aujatqnt; 
Flexible weekday 1chadule. Assi1t with various 

clerical duties and computer work. Computer 

bockground with experience in databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Enyjronmental Syttwma 
Ttcbniciqn; Work during the weak and/or 

weekends. Simple chemicol analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 

Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or 

engineering. 

Apply now for the best 
hours lor fall. McDonald'~ 

is now interviewing for full 
and part-time crew and 
sh1ft managers. We offer; 
• Great pay 
• Flexible schroule 
• Half price meals 
• Paid training 

Apply in person at any 
area McDonald 's or online 

at www.mciowa.com 

Mondo's 
Downtown. 

Line cooks, 
prep cooks, 

dishwashers and 
managers. 

Flexible hout5. 
Apply in person. 

Hwy. 96S, North Uberty 
Hwy. 6, Coralville 
Coral Ridge Mall 

RETAIL/ SALES 

RETAIL 

TEAM-UP 
With The Nation's 

Largest Outtet 
Store Chain! 

The Phillips
Van Heusen family of 

companies Is currently 
seeking retail profes

sionals for its Geoffrey 
Beene location in the 
Tanger Factory Outlet 

in Williamsburg. We 
irMte dedicated ard 
energetic people to 

•step-up" their careeJS 
w>th the following 

opportunities: 

• MANAGER 
• ASSISTANT 

MANAGER 

Management positXlns 
require a prior retail 

experience-prelerallly 
in a fashion retail 

environment. 

As an industry leader, 
our benefits are 
outstanding tool 

Competittve salaries 
and comprehensive 

benefits, 401(k), 
merchandise discounts 

and morel ' 
For Immediate 

constderatlon, call/lax 
or e-mail your 

resume to: 
TERRY KRUEGER 

Ph: 636-456-8288 
OR 319·668·2204 
Fax: 636-456·3895 

E-mail: 
terrykruegerO pvh.IXIIT1 

An equal opportur11y 
employer 

WORK WANTED 
WANTED: 

Work 1round your home, 
bus1neas, or farm. 

(any_felck••xcill.
or volctO mall 341-1025 

·•1 ~es avaftable. 10 miles south of 
V"'a City off Hwy 1 In Frylown. 

.., 

:r»-683-220 I. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
/ 24 hour secunty. 

338-6155, 331-o2oo 6 
All sizes available 

' STORE ALL 
storage units from 5x1 0 

~ritylences 
.concrete buildings 
.steel doors 
Coralville & low• City 
loeltlonal 
.f/·3506 or 331-o575 

: !JOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
"" 'FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
1 IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Semester rates. B1g Ten Rentals, 

~Jtt;·~~~ER 
'''~ER Macintosh computer 

systems. $140- $190. Printers 
• (319)351-6735. 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

Applications are' available al the Water Plant 

Administrative Office, 

208 Wast Burlington St., Room 102. 

Call 335...5168 for more information. 

Applicanh must ba registered 

University of Iowa studenh. 

Apply2-4pm 
Monday-friday. 
Great pay and 

benefits, 

212 S. Clinton. 

BUSINESS 

II OPPORTUNITY !. HELP WANTED 
RESTAURANT for salt dolwi
town Iowa Cdy. (319)430-~7f. CUSTODIAL· 

• Night Custodian, 5 hrs/day, positions at: 
Penn/Lincoln/Wickham Elementaries 
(starting pay $10.07 per hr.) 

• Night Custodian, 8 hrs/day, West High & Coralville 
Central Elem. (starting pay $10.07 per hr.) 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Food Service Assist., 6 hrs,lday ·Northwest Jr. High 
• Food Service Assist., 6 hrs/day · City High 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • 
• Ed. Assoc., 61n'day, Special Ed, Longfellow Elem. 
• Ed. A\soc., 7 Wday, Special Ed. 1-1, Qty High. 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hrslday, Uncoln Elementary 

COACHING· 
• Junior Hlgh Gilts Basketball-North~ Junilr High 
• 9th Grade bling ·West High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer ·West High 
• Junior High Wrestling· Northwest junlor High 
• Cheerleadlng Sponsor· South East Junior High 
• Assistant Girls Tlilck • City High 

For more spedftc Information regarding t/H 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

pkeu1 contact the scbool directly. 

1b receive an application please contact: 
otBtt of Human Rcsoun:es 

509 s. Dubuque Street 
Iowa Oty, lA 522~ 

www.lowaodty.kl Z.la.ut 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTID 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CL.ASSII'IEOS. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is10 words. 

_________ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 ------
9 ________ .:...._1 0----''-------11 _____ 12 __ ~--
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 ---------
21 22 23 24 ---------
Name ---------------------------------------------------Address -------------------------------------------------
-----------~~-~--~-Zip_~---
Phone 

---------------------------~-----------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ -'------
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-J days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 m in.) 

4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad rnduded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcation~ Center, lowu City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 

8-5 
8·4 

E.D.A 
Corlll 
337-< 



LANK 
s. 

I• 

. 
prd ($19.90 min.) 
prd ($25.40 min.) 
prd ($29.40 min.) 

~
ebstte. 

GDAY. 
one, 
242. 

8·5 
8·4 

, 
I 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to pereuade people to give money to eupport your 

great unlverelty? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? (,bl'o 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUI ~,;~ 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts avellable: 5 :30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a .m.-3 :00 p .m . Saturday 

Some w-kend avalleblllty I• • muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work in an upbeat, supportive environment-
CALL NOWI Please dial 335·3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, a return phone number, the best time to 
reach you, and a brief message about why you are 
interested In the position. 

!'or mo,. IIJronn.tlon, ,.,.._ vlalt our _., an.: 

http://www. ulfoundatlorl. Olfll/oba 

. ~..;?:---~~:?"'-T'' 

ROOMMATE 

HERITAGE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 

Rentals available 
now. Apartments, 
condos. houses. 

Close lo campus. 

• Downtown 
• Iowa City 
• Coralville 
• North Liberty 

220 E. Market St., 
Iowa City 
351-8404 
35 1-8603 

hpmanagementOuswrst.net 

APARTMENT 
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VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
Close to campus. 

3 bedroom. 
parldng, bus, 
laundry. $900 

gas and water paJd. 
319-936-8412, 

35 1-8404 
or 351-8603. 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

ftl ... ~ ....... 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

126 S. LUCAS STREET, IUWA Cffl' 
To, fllllliiJ fwnblllll. holM! /lllimtblall't)()IIIIIJf wltolt ltotlu 
avaiJahlt. PriiCc riiiiiW 011Jrd jiiJIJf willt ow• ..,.,_, 11111 
ilfdroollt widl OW II 6athroolll. 21111 floor botrrlllplldoll ,_,, 
Firqloct, Nurlwood jloon thro"'lwlll, 2 Ifill pordus and W,t 

tiltd batlttoHt witJI jllcll1}j lllb. ldttrl for~ f!!/rWIIIIIIJf 
lliMIIL Fllrible lttut. 339-0852. 

Red. 34,000 miles. 
Warranty. Runs like 
new. CD & power 

everything. 
$1 0,500/obo. 

12 

bedroom w~h w10, I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
~locl<s to campus, olf·straet perk- V d (( .C d .C $ 
lng. Two bedroom duplex. J.OUr a wi run lOr 30 ays .. lOr 40 
(31 9)621-5000. D dli d d d d 
THREE bedroom, one bathroom. I ea ne: 2 ays prior to run ate esire I 
$650 plus utilities. Off-street 
parking. (319)331·81186, 
(3t9)665-2~ 76. 

TWo- THREE responsible per- I I 
10011 w~h relarencea. Large bed-

W/0 within apartment. Larger. I The DailyF.or mloorewaninformcatilass' on coifintaedct: Dept I 

rooms. Quiet area. Pnvacy, yard, 

~~~: 01=~ "·;~~~·m~:~~ I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
(31 9)351.()690. I. 

-----------l~-1 
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SPORTS 

Conventional wisdom takes beating Favre's healthy start 
the first since 1998 By OM Boldberg 

Associated Press 

The Minnesota VIkings were 
determined to win in honor of 
Korey Stringer during the pre
season, going 4-0 after coming 
up a game short of the Super 
Bowl last season. 

Going into Sunday's soft 
home-opener against Carolina, 
the Vtkings were considered a 
co-favorite with Tampa Bay to 
win the division and a possible 
NFC champion. 

Instead, 29-year-old Pan
thers rookie Chris Weinke 
upset Minnesota, 24-13, on a 
field where he played a high
school championship game in 
1988. 

So much for conventional 
wisdom. Weinke, a fourth
round draft pick and the Reis
man Trophy winner, was sup
posed to have gotten the job 
onJy because Jeff Lewis fizzled 
in camp and was cut. 

Weinke threw for one TD and 
scored another on a sneak to 
complement a game-opening, 
93-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown by another rooltie, 
third-round draft choice Steve 
Smith. 

Minnesota's great offense? 
Daunte Culpepper threw 

three interceptions and fum
bled as he was crossing the goal 
line. Randy Moss had one catch 
for 28 yards. Without the 
retired Robert Smith, the run
rung game sputtered and with
out Stringer, who died of heat
stroke in training camp, the 
offensive line had problems. 

"I think the preseason pam
pered us," Moss said. "We got a 
little carried away." 

Conventional wisdom took a 
beating in other stadiums, too. 

Baltimore 17, Chicago 6 
Tampa Bay 10, Dallas 6 
The Ravens and Bucs sup-

posedly added offense to 
defense with Elvis Grbac and 
Brad Johnson. 

OK, Jamal Lewis is out, and 
Grbac did nicely, 24-of-30 for 
260 yards and a TD. But the 
Ravens, playing at home 

Paul BaHaglla/Associated Press 
Carolina Panthers' quarterback Chris Weinke spikes the ball after 
scoring a 1-yard touchdown during the second half against the 
Minnesota Vikings on Sept. 9, in Minneapolis. 

against the moribund Bears, 
didn't take the lead until 1:48 
remained in the third quarter. 
And they ran for just 56 yards, 
meaning the offense remains 
unbalanced - passing over 
running this year. 

"They can have all the field 
goals they want," Ray Lewis 
said. "As long as they don't 
score a touchdown, we win." 

Same old Bucs, too. 
Yes, the 38 Cowboys with 

three years or less in the NFL 
were fired up, and so was the 
crowd at Texas Stadium, per
haps believing Jerry Jones' pre
diction of a 10-6 season when 0-
16 is more realistic. 

So the Bucs won, 10-6, a typi
cal Tampa Bay score with Trent 
Dilfer and Shaun King at QB. 
Maybe three offensive coordi
nators in three years explains 
it. 

St. Louis 20, Philadelphia 
17 (overtime) 

Yes, the St. Louis defense is 
improved, despite critics who 
said it would take a while to 
integrate eight new starters. 
And no, as much as he wants to 
prove he's just another NFL 
QB, Donovan McNabb is not a 
pocket passer. 

So St. Louis took advantage 
of three turnovers to build a 17-
3 lead while McNabb calmly 
stood in the pocket like, say 
Yes, the man is getting older, 
encroaching upon the frightful 
number of 40 ... Ryan Leaf? In 
the fourth quarter, McNabb 
reluctantly scrambled, running 
for 41 yards to set up his two 
TD passes, and Philadelphia 
took the game into overtime. 

The Rams won anyway, when 
Kurt Warner and Isaac Bruce, 
shackled for most of the game 
by Philadelphia's ultra-quick 
defense, finally did what 
they're supposed to - combine 
on 20- and 27-yard completions 
to set up Jeff Willtins' game
winning field goal. 

McNabb's immobility for 
three quarters probably helped 
the St. Louis defense establish 
itself and limit the Eagles to 57 
yards on the ground. McNabb 
bad 48 of them, Duce Staley 9 
on 9 carries. 

Shades of last year for the 
Eagles, who now must go to 
Tampa. 

Miami 31, Tennessee 23 
Only the third win ever 

(counting playoffs) by a visitor 
to Adelphia Coliseum. 

MCI has given me over 
$2500 for my college tuition 

~ 

Jamison Moeller 

Tuition assistance is just one 
of the many benefits you could 

be eligible for! 

$ 

Part time Sales Professionals 
$8/hr. plus commission 

3:30PM- 9:30PM M-TH & 3:30PM- 7:30PM F 
OR 

SAM - 1:OOPM M·f 
You Will Receive: 

Medical, Dental, Vision, 401 K 
Tuition Reimbursement, Paid Time Off, 

Free Long Distance Credits 

--------* 
MCI 

1925 Boyrum St, Iowa City 
1·888·236· 7614 

EOE MIF/DN 

Conventional wisdom: Ten
nessee was probably the 
favorite to win the Super Bowl 
because of its awesome defense. 
Well, last year's defensive coor
dinator, Gregg Williams, is now 
the head coach in Buffalo, and 
Jim Schwartz, a quality-control 
assistant two seasons ago, is 
his replacement. 

OK, seven points came on an 
interception return by Zach 
Thomas. 

But Jay Fiedler went 12-of-
20 for 225 yards and two touch
downs, picking consistently on 
cornerback DeRon Jenkins, 
replacing the departed Denard 
Walker. 

"It surprised me how many 
times he threw the ball down
field," Titans cornerback 
Samari Rolle said. 

STAR WATCH: 
• In his first games since 

moving across the Bay and don
ning the silver and black, Jerry 
Rice had eight catches for 87 
yards in Oakland's win in 
Kansas City. But he did drop a 
potential touchdown pass that 
forced the Raiders to settle for a 
field goal. 

• Emmitt Smith, who 
entered the season needing 
1,457 yards to pass Walter Pay
ton's career rushing record and 
104 yards to catch Barry 
Sanders for second, gained onJy 
40 yards on 13 carries for Dal
las. He'll have problems all sea
son as defenses stack eight men 
up front. Rookie QB Quincy 
Carter was just 9-of-19 for 34 
yards wi.th two interceptions. 

• A healthy Brett Favre was 
22-of-28 with two TD passes in 
Green Bay's 28-6 win over 
Detroit, the Lions' 11th-straight 
loss in Wisconsin. Favre also 
threw a block on 290-pound 
Alonzo Spellman. Ahman 
Green ran for 122 yards in the 
first quarter and finished with 
157 yards on 17 carries. But he 
showed why he doesn't belong 
in "Star Watch" by fumbling 
three times (he lost one) and 
dropping two passes. That's 
why Mike Holmgren let him go 
in Seattle. 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 
Favre might be feeling too good 
for his own good. 

Healthy to start a season for 
the first time since 1998, Favre 
looked like his old MVP self in 
Green Bay's 28-6 victory over 
Detroit on Sunday. 

Despite a drizzle that ren
dered both the footing and foot
ball slippery, Favre mixed pre
cision passes with poise in the 
pocket. He even threw in some 
bold blocks of linebackers and 
linemen reminiscent of his 
devil-may-care years before 
elbow and thumb injuries took 
their toll the last two seasons. 

But taking on Alonzo Spell
man? That was vintage Favre. 

With the game in hand late 
in the fourth quarter, Favre 
shoveled a pass to William 
Henderson, then followed his 
fullback down the left sideline 
looking for somebody, anybody 
to hit. 

Spotting Spellman, Favre 
put a textbook cut block on the 
6-foot-4, 292-pound defensive 
end, sending him sprawling. 

As both men bounced up and 
exchanged a few words, Favre 
insisted he mistook Spellman 
for diminutive cornerback 
Terry Fair. 

The voice of wide receivers 
coach Ray Sherman quickly 
crackled in Favre's helmet. 

"We would like to have you 
for the rest of the schedule," 
Sherman said. 

But the coaching staff knows 
there's no holding back Favre 
when he's feeling this good. 

"He's not supposed to be 
doing those types of things," 
coach Mike Sherman said . 
"But that's why h e's Brett 
Favre. That's why people rally 
around him." 

Favre got off to slow starts in 
1999 (thumb) and 2000 (elbow) 
because of nagging injuries 
that cut down on his preseason 
work. 

This offseason, he added a 

Morry Gash/Associated Prill 
Green Bay Packers' quarttrat 
Brett Favre throws a passiall . 
first quarter Sept. 9, In Gnl 
Bay, Wis. 
flexibility program to his train
ing and he went through camp ' 
without so much as a hangnail 

His health made aU the~ 
ference Sunday, when he com
pleted 22-of-28 passes - roar 
of the misses were drops -Car 
260 yards, two touchdown.s 
and nothing close to an inter. 
ception. 

"I didn't get near as tired, 
first of all," Favre said. "WWwn 
I started the first game against , 
the Jets last year, I felt like! J 

was a rookie all over again.• 
Favre missed the final three 

exhibition games last seasoo 
with tendinitis in ltis thro~ 
elbow. On opening day, his tiJII. 
ing was so horribly off that he 
completed just 14-of-34 p888ES 
in a 20-16 Joss to the New Yort 
Jets. 

His 41 percent completion 
figure that day was his worst 
in 101 games. 

This time, he felt like he was 
in midseason form. 

"lt was like this was the fifth 
game of the year," Favre said. 
"And I played much better.• 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH 
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

.Luclada WUII••• 
sat. sept. 22 ....................... 
wed. sept. 2.6 

· •D•J Mlglat Be Glaatll . 
thur. oct. 11 

GET TICKE 
available at 

Ticketmaster or charge 
University bill at . 

University Box Office. 
People with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 

events. If you are a person who needs assistance in order to attend thla 
contact Fabiola Rodrigues at 335·3511. 

Since 1868. 

wars 
and 
woul 
stuff 
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